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As any one passes up and down
in the public buildings, hotels,
clubs, dwellings and business
structures, he seems- invariably
to ride in Otis Elevators, built by
Otis Brothers & Co., 38 Park
Row, New York. Cana'dian
Offices: 45 St. Sacrament Street,
Montreal, and Queen's Hotel,
Toronto.

Facile..

Princeps
IN EVERYTHINO PERTAININO TO

House...

Decoration
WE INVITE ARCHITECTS TO COMIMUNICATE

WITH uS WHErN REQUERNG

Wal Papers
Stained Glass
Relief Ornament
Wooc Floors

EILLIO0TT & 8ON
9_to 96 Bay Street,

T OR O NTO.

Anars - Bn dVAoeas

.fo 0 Peor, 4,50e

DOMINION BRIDGE 00. (LIMITED)
Biesof ail designe In both hron and Steel, Roose, Taoephons Polos, flous.

d and ail kinds of 8truotural hon Work.

OUR STOCK IN HAND COMPRISES
Stee! Bae Angles, Ton, Ohn uaes oled Edg d Flots, Bars, Riutte,
RoundsZ .. nBos Brs, Square, Roundes, Turnbuckles, Mhonte. 4o.

Estimates furnished for Structural Iron Work delivred ant building or erected.

J. H. McGBREGOR, B. B. nOSS,
Ootarlo .ueeYor street, Terents. Nontront Évengs, aOS-Xanier at.

WM. J. HYNES
Contractor and Plasterer

Relief Decorations-to Detail in Plaster, Staff or Papier-Mache.

97 Winchester Street, . .Shop, 125 Adelaide St. West,
T.,p.one .34,4.
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MANTELSI TILINCI CEMENTS! FIRE CLAY!
MosaiC Floors, Tiles for Walls, Drain Pipes, Chimney Vents,
Tiled Fire Places. Dados, Bathrooms. Fire Bricks. Sewer Bottoms.

/ c/elcs / fvk //fil//J cai 0 EBSTER BROS. & PARKES,
/n//'ng/esfro. Correspondence i/vi/ed. - 3 - 92 Craig Street, MONTREAL.

lease iiention the CANAM ' )N ;\Ri ll'l>tECT ANI) Il.l When ll TCS ndintig Wsalisith cterats.

oqiuire's Seier Gas Preventive, Flushing and S/fJ.Cleaning Trul>. i DI Chinny Tops, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,
ULI [ I L Portland and Native Cements.

Samuel Cabot's Clebrated Mortar Colors and Creosote Stains
ALWAYS ON IIA ND.

I ao T . F 304, 1888.
ieareSi.-Tis ioL I cer t ai lm tte i av thoro u eone " Magir
iishing andt Sellf.itmtg Tre;. t> amsa etat esit i a greatmi.proeet cil lte old " rydont " n te rp .dOf i s ay advai,
tiges. Se satisiied .ttt t twtith h nwipoe ntha Ihve dp di

flr tise trotiteot my works. eo mn t eea dpin

MAGUIRE BROS. K F E
(Successs t oNi:(af

84 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
Telj N. C0.

lYy, 1893 TE CARAIARU ARcUworECT ARD BU3LDER.

D. W. Molls. Presidet.

Si it SticlNs,.VtiePesien.
Glu'. Il. H ue e.Tesrr

Noir Gralite Co.
(iINCOR/1ORATA/71

IPaid-up Capitail, $soo,oo.

MAN UFACTU RElCS OF

MONUMENTS

BUILDING STONE

PAVING BLOCKS

and tIl kinds of Granite Worl.

BEEBE PLAIN, P. 0.,
and VERMONT.

9t6 SISTERNTil Sr.. Dill/RiI. AliCH,

.MA'3. /1ut,i,,«nttller.

andl N I'PORT. VT.

Itrchìitectburai..
SoulI>tor's. . ?

Modellers, i).aeeitt

Wood Carnars a &Co.
ad Xlinton &

etc... u.W t

iV, 206 li il, t.

TORONTO.
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Stuart's Patent Granolitico c8Mb"OWu's°ND'sVAts'NDINGS,
No building perfect withmou Granolithic Footpaths. It bas stood the toet of years and elimates.

IMPERIAL ST<>NZIVÀBE LAUND.lY TUVBS
A'e witmbos parili ens and m t pkTnin he I k Gnnd perfect.

Building mnite, Graita P.ivmg Bf o n st Prdb FGr i re y ind rMcnuenieni
Work. Nlarbia for Interiors. Plumb"'s Fuitmrnlr Cenletcr.orm

purpose. and o 11 kinds or Marblchin the mnr.or.
.ÇRND FOR ESTIMA T7m.

ROBERT FORSYTHl,
MONTR EA L: 10 Bleury Street. TORONTO: 14 2'oronto Arcade.

Plastex' Yor Buiilding With•

ACME CEMENT PLASTER
"NATURE'S PERFECT PLASTERING MATERIAL"

Is not an artificial compound, but perfect in its natural state, requiring only calcining to prepare it for use. No acids,
chemicals, hair, fibre or ingredients of any knd used in its manufacture; requires only the addition of sand in its application to the
Wall. More simple in application, uniforme, reliable, durable, stronger, cheaper and requires less labor than any plastering material
ever produced. Most perfect fire-proof pltstering material on the market. So,ooo tons used in the United States in i9r (i ton
Acne will cover same surface as 3 tons ofthe patent materials that are furnished to the trade mixed with sand.) Nearly 2,oo tons
used on the World's Fair buildings at Chicago.

Dues nut require skilled kbor. A bouse plastered with this material can be occupied 4 to 6 weeks sooner than if plastered
with Lime Mortar. Owing to ils density it makes a house warmer in winter and cooler in summer. But little more expensive
than common lime mortar.

Rond for.hamples, &c., pries mfelmnerem «t any pout, anî ther inmorntamio to

B. L NOWELL & 00., AGENTS - 12 & 14 NAZARETH STREET, MONTREAL.

T

ESTABLiSHED 
1870..

Beamisville Pressed Brick Co.,MANUPAcTURERs OF
Fine liessedl RedPlain B I K Brown

Oraetl Farm Drain Tile, Ba
Rock folle .Roofing Tile, etc. other shades.

01ur g0o0d. cannt b. exc" n 11.y e 'ua

DAILY OUTPUT, 50,000 BRICKS.
Office and Works: SALES AGENT:

BEAMSVILLE, ONT, 1? 0.nmrs
Telephione communication. 145 St. }one Si., MoNTREAL-
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F. H. COLMAN, PresidenL PERcy C. HAMILTON, Ssc'y-Treas Luis BACQUE, Sales Agent.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, L
ISIPORTERS AND MANU.FACTURERS 0F

Annual Capacity:

6,500
CARS.

OFFICE AND YARDS·

44 Price Street, Toronto,
T-elephone 376j.

Double Strengthl

CULVERT PIPE,

WATER PIPE,
VITRIFIED

PAVING BRICK,
Fire-Proofing, Fire Brick, Fire

Clay and all Fire Clay

Products.
ArcNTS FOIS

The United states FIrb diay Cc. The Ohio Sewea, Pipe do.

TIe Toronto Pressed Brick and Terra Gotta Go.
THE OLDEST AND LARGESr PRESSED BRICK MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA.

THE ORIGINfiL

MILTON- *BRICK %e

Made to order

for D
Moulded,

I Ornamental, 8' and
L0 Colored Nroe Bricks. S

FOR 8fîMPLE8
LOOK< AT... -

OARO T IADE BUILDING - TOIRONTO.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, - TORON.1
NEW GLOIBE BUILDING, - - TORONTO.
CENTRAL CHAMBERS, --- OTTAWA.
BANK OF BRITIs1 Cor.umnIA, - VANcOUVER.
Mît. MILLEN'S RESIDENCE, - - MONTREAI..

HEAD OFFICE ANDSHîow RoOM: ,

139 YONGE STREET,. TORONTO.
T. W. WATT, Managing.Diretor.

Telephone 60.

COLORED
Plain,

Mouldect,

anid
Ornamental.

RED CREY
BUFF BROWN

BLACK WHITE

CHAS. SHEPPARD, 402 PARTHENAIS STREET, MONTREAL, Agent for Province of Quebec.

"CANADA FOR CANADIANS."

CLOSETS, BASINS, URINALS, ETC.
Ini White and Decorated.

Made front best quality of Im-

portetd English Clays and manu-

factured on the Englisi Plain. WC

guar:tee satisfaction in every way

equal to imported goods.

Our lines include the leading
Englisih and Ainerican patterns,
and arc in the hands of jobbsers
fron Halifax to Victoria.

The attention of Arciitects and
Plumbers throughout the Dominion
is invited to our goods.

SED FR CATALOGUES."CLAW400T" CLOSET, PLAIN WITE,
A favonte Amierican Pattern.

S STONE CHINAWARE Co.
ST.gJOHNs, P. Q.

N7
1-N
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Safford -Radiators
HOT WATER AND STEAM

Most Efficien.t
Bet Const.xctea
Ail Scr'ewed Joinits
No Paeking or Boits

Up to date in
every particular

PATENTED AND ALL DESIGNS REGISTERED.

NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO,
B3OARD 0F TRADE,
CONFEDERATION LIFE,EFERE FREEIIOLD LOAN,
SCHOOL 0F SCIENCE,

MES UPPER CANADA COLLEGE,
TORONTO UNIVERSITY,AND THOUSANDS OF OTHERS.

MAIDE ONLY BI,....

T TORONTO RADIATOR MFO. 00.
TORONTO, ONT.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N.D. Hamilton, Winnipeg, Man. Victoria, B. C.

1 îs M

TRIE CAAiRACIETAMDBULDER. JUly, 1893'
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xÉ f Y1 . à i .' J . ..........

We don't own the earth, but haye sole control
. f.. .. l

ADDRESS

THE TORONTO RADIATOR MFC. GO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

W A[ luF 1O8 I F
ON tR1[OW FOR
185~-91, COMMEIIN

Complete illustrations of all our Radiators, with ac-
companying Price Lists in tabulated form.

A most extensive work on Heating by Hot Water or
Steam, including many rules for estimating, .and tables

. of useful information.

Photos of over two hundred buildings heated with
* Safford" Radiators, fron Atlantic to Pacific coast.

Drawings of residences and other buildings, showing

positions of boilers, return and flow pipes, under the
different systems of heating.

Thifs vork is very complete, and lues been copyighted at the
Office of the Minister of Agriculeture.

Any Arelitect not receiving Catalogue before end of present
month woU confer* a favor by wr-iting us early.

0 0 a

Branches:
MONTREAL,

HAMILTON,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-QUEBEC,
WINNIPEG.

The. Toroilto Radiator
lieCl3td

VICTORIA. TORONTO, ONT.
NOTE.-The Gurney-Tilden Co., Ltd., of Hamilton and Winnipeg,

are Special Agênts for "Safford" Radiators.

-SAFFORD*
a RADIATORS.

ITR19 GkuikDliku AUDEUILDER.
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Quebec Architects.

ROY & GAUTHIER,
AB~OHIT-l!oTS

Mmsbs Prosince of Quebec Asocitoion ai Architects.

18o ST. JAMES STREET, - MONTREAL.

NELSON, A.R.C.A.,
Archittect and Valuator,

Membenr Province ofQuebec Asoiatiion ofArcects5 s.

1724 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL
Bil TI.phone9.

H. STAVELEY,
AOEITBOT

MembeorPr..incesofQuebescAssation of Archiect.

1r3 St. Peter StreeI, - QUEBEC.

C. HUTCHISON, R.C.A..

AIrchitect and Valuator.
Member Provincosf QuebechAssoitArchitects,

181 St. James Street. - MONTREAL
Telephons i58.

J Z. RESTHER & SON,

Membshs i'rsoelS Qoss Associs o Areldrects.
Oftes: Irnerol Building. MONrRA .
to7 Si. James Si.,

Telephone 8o.

A. T. Taylor, F.R.I.B.A.,R.C.A. C. H. Gordo,
TAYLOR & GORDON, Landon.

Mmb:rs Prov o QobecAssocioo eArchitects
Union Buidmgs. 43 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

Telephone 28.7.
PERRAULT & LESAGE

(Joseph Perlah. Sion Ls g.)
Architects and Engineers.

Memsbe s Proince of Quebe Assiion of Architects.

17 Place d'Armes Hill, MONTREAL.
Telephoon 869.

M. Persauk A. Mesnard.
phRRAULT . MESNARD, -

ABOHITBOT8
Members Prosincof.Qoebec Aesstot.mfArchitecs,

II & 17 Place d'Armes Hill, . MONTREAL
relekh-on 606.

F. DUNLOP, R.C.A,

Archtect an Valuator,
Meiber Proviice ofQonebe Assoiton of Arcites

s85 St. James Street, - MONTREAL,
Telne;sm 1617.

W . E. DORAN,
Architect anud Valueator

Member Prosince of Qa.bec Atsociatios ofArcitecs..
So ST. James Street, • MONTREAL.

Teslephon. tgg.

F. X. BERLINQUET,
Arcliitect and Valuator,

Memober Prosiceof Quebecsoiaion of Archiect.

20o Si. John Street. - QUEBEC.

CHRIS. CLIFT,
Arcitect aitZ Valuator

Member Province of Qaebec AsociaionofAcits.

180 St. James Street. . IONTREAL

A. RAZA,
Arelitect aniez Valteator,

Member Provincof oQoebes As.ocsoofA.chitects.

3 Place D'Armes Hill. . MONTREAL
Teleplhone 96.

F. PdACHY,
Arehitect and Valuator,

Menber PoinofooQoebec A ssitoofArchitect.

446 Si. John Street, - QUEBEC.

J). Ho ns %Ho NCSA E. C. Hopkins.J W. a E NO;pkiNS,
Arciitects and Valuatore,

Members Proine of Quebec Asosciaion of Achht.

r45 St. James Street. . MONTREAL.
Teephone 5s5.

A. G. Fowls. J. H. Biwe.FOWLER & BOWE,
ArcJlttects ana Valtuatora,

Membes Province of Quebse Associaion of Archtecs

198 St. James Street, MONTREAL
Telepho.,e 0604.

THEO DAOUST of Daoîs & Gndron),
Archoitect anid Valucato,

Mamder Province ef Qutee Association ofArchitesL,.
BDmn Deck. 1d2 St. Jana St.. AIONTREA L
P.O. Draw.r59. . TeLphon 932.

GENDRON.
Architect and Valuator,

MeIb Provi.eoQuecAssoaonsosfArchitects
Bansk Natonal Buildin. 99 Si. Jes St.,

Telephon No.s5o. MONTREAL

H. BERNARD,
Architect and Valueator,

Cor. Craig and St. Lawrence Street, MONTREAL

WRIHRT a SON.
Architects and Valuators,

Membes. Province orQoebec Associaionsof Srebitects

Mechanie Institt. Building,

<Rso..î> MONTREAL

G. DEG.-LANGUEDOC,
Architect and Civil Engineer,

Member Provinef QbcAssociationf Archiect.
Ollice: 8o St. James Street. - MONTREAL.

TeIephsne No. 1723.

A. P. BULMAN,

Architect nti Valuator,

156 St. James Street, - MONTREAI.

CHAS. CHAUSSE,
.ABO·EiT-EOT

Membesr Provinceol Quebec Association oArclhitect.
RooM 34. IMPERAit o ILDINo. MONTREAL.

Telephone soSo.

J ALCIDE CHAUSSE,

Architect and Superintendent,
153 S"AW STREET. . MONTRRL, QUE.,
aSd 31A4 Noire Dame St., St. Cunegonde, Que.

re/ehone 3373.

P. lerte. A. Lortie.

P LORTIE & SON,
.4clitects ald Valtators,

1933 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL
Telephons 5836.

LPH. DUBREUIL,

ArcliteOct and Valuator,
Msember Province of Quebe Association of Arclitecis,

.6.8 NoTRE DAME ST., . MONTREAL.

L R. MONTBRIANT,
Architect and Valiator,

Member Peovine ofQ.L AssociaionofArchics.

42 ST. ANRS STREET. . MONTREAL
Telephone 67.3.

ERIC MANN,
Architect and Valiuator,

Memrsn.Provinceof Quebec Assoction o? Architrecs.

3o-ST. JOHtN STREET, - MONTREAL.
Bel r1elephone 2;66.

JR. HIND,

Architect and Valuator,
MembserProinceofQ.Quebc Asocaîtin ofArhtects.

Board of Trade Biilding. - MONTREAL
Triephose 0767.

AMES.ANESS,

. B 'EiIT'HIOT .

64 TEMPLE BUILDING, . MONTREAL
Tetephone ss99.

JuIy, i893

HEARN & HARRISON
,,.OPTIOIRfNS...

SuriY.lg and Drghtling Instraments
ARCIIITECTS' SUPPLIES. ETC.

1640-42 Notre Dame St. - MON REAAL.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS,

The SEMI-ANNUAL EXAMINATION Ior
admission to study and for registration wi be
held o the rooms of the Association. No. s86 SI.
James Street, on

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,the twenty-seventh and twenIy-eighht days of
July, at o a.m. each day.

]Ptend'ng candidales ar required to gise -re
moth' otice to the undersigned. TheI ts; i:

For admission to study...... . So.oo
For regiStration............. 25.00

ALEX. C. HUTCHISON,
Sec. P.Q A .

ADAIANT F. CO. OF AMERICA,
100 palanaae EaSt, - TonoiVo'<.

W. McNALLY & CO..
50DIEodIfll5tret, - MONT]RA.L,QOUE

McRAE & CO.
10 lfetasife -tt, - .. oTAW, OXr t

W. A. FREEMAN
Jmso 55.re North, - ILOMILTOJ,%rOIT

DAVID OUELLET, -
Architecte et Evaluateur,

Mem.ber Proinco<Quebec Associadon of Archisect.
Nô. 13, Rue SainiJcans. H-V. QUEBEC,

î elphon 3-4.

H. AUSTIN JONES,

(Successor to the late W. H. Hodson.)

054 ST. JAMEs STREET. - MONTREAL,

Monbtreal Contractors.
W. O. TURER & CO.,

General Contractors and Builders
Room 36, Imperial Uiltdin,

107 Si. James Strei, . MONTREA,.
Mte t<oMasy a,.d C.t Siton Work promtoy

atten to. Telephooe93s.

McCBAE & WATSON.
Practical Plumbors,

Gas. Hot Water and Steam Fitters. &c.
756DORCHESTERSTREET, - MONTREAL,

FiedoorswstofOeaver Hall. Telephso No.4.8s.

ID- ALL'tZ:r & -IOs,
Manufactrers of

Architectural and Plaster Ornaments
33 Bonseosers .ltreet, Montreal.

CHA S. TOURVILLE,
PSiaNTER AND DEGORRTOR.
Imitation of Weed and Maible a speciaky. Diplol.a

of honor obtamed at the ProvinNia Exhibitio, iggi,
<ar smaation of wood.
No. :99 AquEoUc STREET, - MOTrraL

Theo. Delage,
PaINTeR,

DECO RA TOR IX 1 LL STYVLIJs
Hardwa , ,il Varnsh, Waln Paper. Etc

2979 & 298t Si. Catherine St, MONTREAL
Telephone 3473.
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WILLER SLIDING BLINDS

At

LE & SEAMAN,
Tonto Bind actry,

Cor. Queen and Northcte Ave., Troronto.

LEwis SUAwsI.. Montreal Agent;

THE CUELICH SILICA BARYTIO STONE 00.
- OP, ONTfUUgO, .IIE

WATERPROOP li'LOORS
For Malt Hou*se Brewerles, Slaughter Houses, Stable.. d 0ella" Floore, et..

STREET PAVINC AND SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY.
Estinates ai»en Pr,nytIpv enapiain

WALTER MILLS, General Manager. iead O16c: INGERSOLL, ONT.

MLEXfWNDER BREMNER,
IMPORTER OF

Scotch Drain Pipes and Connections
FIRE BRICK, ENAMELLED SINKS,

FIRE CLAV, CALCINED PLASTER,

FLUE COVERS, WHEEL.BARROWS,

CHIMNEY TOPS, GARDEN VASES,

VENT LININGS. COAL OIL, &c

PORTLAND, ROMAN AND CANADA CEMENTS.
Telephone 356. 50 bleirU Street, MONTRERL, P. Q.

Patent Earthenware Tanks
These Patent Earthenware Tanks are beautifully embossed,
and supersede in durability, design and appearance, the best
hardwood-finished tanks in the market. THEY WILL
NOT WEAR OUT. They are constructed with a double
bottom and passage from the space between the inner and
outer shells leading into the flush-pipe to the closet, thus
collecting any moisture that may occasionally gather on the
outside, and depositing it in the closet.

CALL AND SEE THEM AT OUR NEW SHOW ROOMS,

W. B. MALCOLM - 89 AND 91 OHUROH ST., TORONTO.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
(Sueccsors 1o Muter Bros. .& Mitchell. Estabishle4 186,9.)

MACHINISTS MILLWRIGHTSANDENGINEERS
• -BULDIRS OF - -

Standardl• Elevators
for ail purposes, of any capacity, and operatéd by any desired niotor.

Foundry and Machine Skop Cranes, any capacity.
Builders' Winches and Hoisting Engines,. al sizes.
Builders' Derricks, Hand or Steam, i, 1,, 2, 3, 5 and 8 tons.

28 YEBR8' EXPESRIENOSGE.
Any one in want -of anything in tie above !ines, or in general machine work, will save

mloney by addressing
MILLER BROS. & TOMS, MONTREAL.

fuI, IË93
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Adamant Wall Plaster
is shipped dry in bags, like flour, and is ready for use by simply adding water.
the mixing to be done in the same room -where work is going on.

This saves Time, Material, Money,
TDelays, Dirt, Labor.

This allows

You can work Adamant whether it rains, shines, snows, or hails. An Adamant wall is
fire-proof, water-proof, hard, smooth, and durable. Send for our Adamant primer.

ADAMANT MFG. CO. OF AMERICA
ioo Esplanade East, Toronto, Can.

WM. THOMSON. GEO. THOMSON. A. CRAIG. M. HALL, Sec.-Treas.

ILongford Quarry and Lime. Co.
DEALERS IN ALL SIZES OF

LIME STONE, DIMENSION, COURSINC, RUBBLE, ETC., ETC.
The thickaess in srata is very even in beds, and runs fron 6 inches

ta 14 iaches is depth. We have arragemnts made so thsat any of the
stone can be dressed in the quarry, and be a large saving in freight.

Write for Quotations. Our address is Longford Mills, Ont.
ENGLISH AND CANADIAN FiORTLAND CEmENTS, onde. warelhouse and Yard: C.P.R.. North Toronao Sainn
LIME AND HYDRAULIC CEMENT, Ofmke Tekphonc. 701. Yard. 4091.

SEWE PIPES, PutE BRICK A NDN FIE, OLA Y,
MOTÀR IUNSAD UMEBINCABLOTS, E. ED. IVUlIS.

PLASTER AND UOLLOW FIREPROOFING MATERIAL. Offices: 34 YONt7E StREET, TORONTO.

The Rathbun Company
MANUFACTURERS

DESERONTO, ONTARIO

POROUS

TERRA COTTA
Proved by actual and thorough

tests to be the best fire-
prooling materlal in use.

Unequalled for making build-
ings vermin, heat, cold

and noise proof.

For partitions costs no more
and weight one third

that of brick.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND
PARTICULARS.

(Reglstered) STAR (Brand).

PORTLAND CEMENT
Our own manufacture

and unexcelled

its use is authorized by the
Province of Ontario and
Toronto City Engineers.

Quality guaranteed and always
the same.

WRITE FOR PRICES, TESTS
AND SAMPLES.

a.

ORNAMENTAL
TERRA • OTA
Special designs made to order

In Red, Buff or Brown.

Work promptly executed and
satisfaction guaranteed.

LARGE STOCK ON HAND OP

STRINGS, PANELS, TItES, CAPS,
BASSES, CRESTINOS

AND FINIALS,

WRITE US FOR FuRTHER
INFORMA TrON.



CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.
VO- VI.-NO. VII CUL , 89PRICE » CENTS

CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
A Monthly Journal of Modern Constructive Methoda,

(With a WIeedy I«t-ermedite. Editiao-lle CatAstA Conuc Rw acon.).
l'UaIsiBD ONt iETitti. t TlUasA- v il MAC55 iONTis IN TilR iNTERET oP

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENCINEERS. PLUbIBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRACTORs, AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
hfATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. MORTIMER, PuMü1sher,
ConfedeP'aton Life Building, - TORONTO, CANADA.

Teiephone .36.
64 TEMPLE BUILDING, - MONTREAL.

B,11 Telephone 229»
SUB301&lPTIONS.

Th. Cana.. AcîTscT ANa Buncma will be miled lo anyaddrtss i, Cnada
IR th. Uadtd Switates fr.oo per yer. The pri tetaubscibers n forei5coa.rese is $t.sa. Saherpions are payabte in advtac. Tise paper wi1 b
isnissedi at eapiratio..o teom paid.for, if se tuipuatedi byt the sehbsiberi bot
h.ere o sueih undestading exisa. wel Ie coNued untiasao ta disco.

i.. are .eceived ansd ail araa.me paid.
ADV IITiSMENTS.

pices for advertisig sen promaly. a sate. Ordes f. orderdt
sioad reaah 0h llc of publication not late the ni day -o the month, assit

Chanes of advertisemess not later than tie sth day or the mntah.
EDITOIl

5 
A.IVNOlNCEUJlfNTS.

Cefnributio of ehni valae to the ofs2- t k ais..in wo intee tl Jo.ni,
palished, a o. rdially invited. S.u.bes are a1.. eequesed ltoeidard nes.
Ppe clippintS or itten ilms of interest from theh esapetive localîie.

Th., anasNean aect 1t-a IIsut/lor 4S tsea "i«îPer Of
ite Arch/iecitsral Asseoiatloso f 5,/aris, ands Quele.

Tht pobisoher dest.cte en sre the r¢guar and pron'p dele this
faurnal tos eey suèascier, and requests that any cause sy of utlt in
this particula. te repored aS once to the .oßc ofpicati/on. Ssa.~skssehe nay chaoKe theér address rhoetd atlsogîte prompt notice osme, anod
a doing se, should gi. bath the old and ne. addess.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR. 1893.
PRtslDENTr - 3 - D. B. Dicx. Toronto.
lsT VlCE.PRESiDENT - KINo ARNOLD. Oawa.

ND Vicp.-PREsiDENr . oiti E. BELciiEo. P-terboro.
TEAsuRte . . EDMUNDI BURKE, Tornto.

coUNcti.:
DAvmt EwART . . OuIawa.
S. G. CURRY Toronto.
S, H. TowNsENo . - Toronît.
iRANK DARLINO, . . • Toronto.
W. A. EorWARos - - Hamsikio.

REoISTYAR AND. LINIAoIAN:
W. A. LANGTON Canada Life Building, Toronto.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1893.
PRESIDENT - . . V. ROY. Montreal.
IsT VicE-PREsiDENT • J. NEILSON, Mamrel.
2iD VIcE.PRESlOENT -t. STAvELEY. Quseoec.SECRETARY A. C. HUTcHssu. Montreal.
TRiEASUER -. J. . REsriER. MontreiL.

cOUNciI:
A. T. TAYLOR. F.R.I.B.A., R.C.A. -M orcsl.
M. PERIAULT MSîrl.
A. F. DUNLOP. R.C.A. .Montrat.

.j. BROwVNE .otl

i. Boni-,--Momrmni.LH-ES Montreal.
.OUELLET - . . Queb-ec

TORONTO BUILDERS EXCHANGE.

BOARD OF DIRFCTORS:
W. PEARs, President. J. LisTR Nicii.s.s.
GEo. Molk. tst Vice.President. Wa. Booi.GPO. OAKLEY, 2nd Vice-President. JAs. ISaAc.DAvIn WI.LIAS, Treasurer. lotiN LOGAN.
Wb%. J. HîH.i., Wtt, PAaRK.
joiAN ALDîtDoE. H. MARTIN.
As. CRA&No.

jois L Pmi.Lis, Secretary.

THERtEt has jus, been publishcd by ihe direction of the Gen-
eral Assembly ofthe Presbyterian Chuîch in Canada, a pampl-
let o! nearly forty pages containing illustrations accompanied
by bri descriptions of designs suitable for counir, village and
town churches. Most of tie designs are îeproducîions of dram-
ngs subnitted in the recent Presbyterian churci competition.

AIlthong tley cannot all be declared Io b. satisfactory examples
of churchî design, the excellence of sote is such as to encourage
the hope that they vill in a measure serve the object the church
had in view in their publication, viz., improvenent in the desgn
ofrural churches. The authoritiesofithe Presbyîerian church de-
serve commendation for the attempt îhey have nade to improve
our church architecture. It is to be hoped the result of their
fist msodest effort vill prove so saitisfacîory that at some future
tinte they will feel encouraged to carry their purpose a siep
farther.

THE ingenuity of the impecunious and dishonest comtractor is
truly wonderful, and when aided by that of an unscrupulous
lawyer, is well nigli certain to succeed in defrauding persons un-
accustomied to doing business in otier than a straightforward
manner. A contractor and latyer o ttis description have been
practising of late in Toronto, and have succeeded in delrauding
a number of supply firls and sub-contractors. The lawyer
writes a letter stating that the contractor is about to secure
througli hint a loan, and that lie will coninol ils distribution.
The impression is conveyed that the Iawyer vill assume respon-
sibility for the paymîent out of the loan of clains for material
and inaor required by the contractor in the carrying out of his
contract. The letter is, however, so skilfully worded that while
it las in severai instances obtained for the contractor the mater-
ial and elp lie required, the supply firms and sub-contraclors
Co subsequently brought suit against the lawyer were unable to

recover their claims. I is hoped that this e.1pose may assist in
puttng a check on sueh crooked practices.

THE difficuhly of securing the 1ile to the land required for lthe
proposed union railroad depoi at Toronto, which has been
the ineans of delaying for nearlya year construction on the
building, at last appears ta have been overcomte, and the wtork
is to be proceeded weith at once. In the present inactive condi-
tion of building enterprise il is satisfactory to learn that this im-
portant undertaking, whici wili abor both labor and maiterial
to a considerable extent, is to go forwvard during the present
season. In this connection we must express our regret that ap-
pirently no advantage is to be laken of the favorable circum-
stances at present existing for pernmanently improving the
appearance ni the wvater front. The shabby old wvooden struc.
tures wrhich occupied a portion of the site required for the nev
depot, instead of being torn dowcn and forever banished from
sight, have been permitted to be removed out to the line of the new
street wvhich it is proposed to conatruct as a promenade at the
water side. The ciîy authorities should determine to get rid of
these and as nany' as possible of the other old buildings
wYhich for years have disfigured the city front and falsely im.
pressed strangers visiting il for the lirst time bv boat or train.
Has the ideaof a small park on the wvater front been abandoned?
We trust not. The opportunity now exists for establishing such
a park or garden, vhîch would do mucli to make the cit front
attractive and afont a pleasant resting place for persons aving
to wait for boats or trains, as well as those sho would woisi
occasionally to enjoy a half hour beside the water without being
obligei t spend effort, tinte and money to go actoss to island
park.

WiTH many others ve indulged the rhop that lite dis-
graceftul revelations brought to liglit a coup e of years ago of
bribery and fraud on the part of government officiais and con-
tractors for public works, swoulti suffice to purify the methods of
these classes of persons in the fiturd. Unfortunately in this
hope woe have been disappointed by. the evidence which bas
lately been given before the Commission appointed by the Gov-
enIent to nvestigate the expenditures and circumstances con-
nected vith the erection of the new railwAy bridge across the
Lachine canai at Montreal. The investigation woas ordered
when the fiact became known that the estimatet cost ofthe work,
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which wvas $5o,oo, hrad been exceetied by $20o,ooo. The in-
vestigation bas sisowvn that the suork was not let by conmact, but
suas clone by day labor under tie supervision of government of-
ficials. It would bu instructive te learn wiy lie usual custom of
leîting such swouk by contract suas departed front in this instance,
and under whose authoity the deparsurewas made. it is aise
pertinent te enquire wuhy, having deoided tn do tise work by day
labor, the government superintendent did not hire direct the
tmechanics, lahosers snd teans required, instead of tsaking a
contract silli a third party to supply then as prices which en-
abied hlim topocket a substantial commission on the transaction.
The thing bas the appearance of having been wsorked te ibis
way for the deliberate purpose of enrichng certain individuals
ai the expense of the government and the country. The evi-
dence given before the investigating Commission stronglv sup-
ports ibis view. The tCestimony is that double the nunsber of
men, horses, and in sote cases material, suere provided and
paid ror than sere required, that the prices paid for both work
and tmaterial suere largely in excess of the sarket value, and that
material suas paid for by the government which isas diverted te
the use of private individuals connected wuith the work. In
short, as wue have said, there appears to have been an organized
and successful effort on tise part of everybody to rob the govern-
ment, as was illustrated by abu remark of a laborer who, when
saune nue suggested that less men were required te do the wrork,
replied "Mind your own business-we're wuorking for the gov-
ernnsent." It is to b hoped tbat a severe example wili be sade
of persons who may be proved guilty of having conspired te
squander the public funds for their own benefit and that of their
friends. The boodling propensity which scems te have ebtined
such deep root must, if possible, be stamped out.

LEAD water pipes that are used on streets nccupied by electric
railsuys who use the %ait for a ground andt returs, are feund in
varous places to b seriousiy affected by the eating away of tie
outsideof the pipe byelectrolytic actien. Inthecity oi Hatilton
the water departmsent have been compelled te renew thc service
pipes in quite a few places, tc worai st ateced seeming te be in
cloue proximity to tise poser house. it would perhaps b quite a
difficult matter te advance a preper theory for this resuit. ht is
pethaps caused by the pipe beieg laid in a particularly dry sandy
soif, ;ad by the return current in its effort to retci a good gtound
finding such ground by wuay of these lesd pipes t thie sates
mains in preference te forcing its way te a wet spot in the ground
through dry sand or perhaps rock. That il should occur in the
immediate vicinity of tie power house is more difficult te ac-
couet for, unless it be that the rail connections on tise ground
plate ai stat end offer s greater resistance te te passing of tie
current tian does the intervening earth between the rails and
these numerous sater service pipes. In tie case of Hamilton
the waier mains are several feet higher than tis level of the
bay and the streets ail dip as a great angle te the bay,
forting thereby a water shed that must result in a somehat
dry sub-soi. That the pipes are eaten away as the result of
the curret guing te ground through thea there can b no doubt,
snd tai this action is purely an oxdization of tie metal through
the electrolytic action is reasonably certain. To remedy
tc trouble we shink wil b quite a Cifficult matter, but as

experiments'in that direction will no doubt b the order of the
day, we sould suggest the following as wuorthy of consideration
and trial: Wrap rite pipe wuilit a covering of tarred (pine tar)
itemp about half an inch thick befoe burying it ; give the out-
side of the pipe a thick coat (or two or itree costs) of a gond,
hard, but elastîe japan, which ias been well dried mt an oven ;
lut the nutide of the pipe b ennelled with un clastic enamel
the sanie as is now beimg used on the tuside of some lead wvater
pipes; surround tie pipe by.a square box soine three or four
tnmches in iniernal diameter, theseby allowing an air space a an
insulator ; last but net leas, sec that the ralis are.wsell grousdcd,
bearing in nsid the fact that a hole dug sote six or seven feet in
the ground and a large piece of an oil boiter stuck in with a
number 4 galvanized iron connection to the rail is simply no
ground as ail in a sandy soif, and would not b muchi better in
a pool of water. For the cargying of heavy cursents such as are
used in street railway work, a lood ground should consist of at
least oo square feet of exposed metallic surface, preferably cop-
per covered on its two sides wih at least one foot in thickness
of Ane gas coke sad bturied in decidedly moist earth, and cou-
nected to each rait by a No. oooo copper wire well rivetted and
sweated on. With such a ground every quarter of a mile, and
gCood and suficient bonds between the rais sue predict that the
eating away of lead water pipes would soon b a thing of the
past.

CANADIAN PRESSED BRICK IN THE UNITED STATES.
A CANADIAN manufacturer of pressed brick informa us that

e bas ,an order from Buffalo fOr aoo,ooo bricks, and that other
Canadian firs m n tie sanie ine sire shipping quite extensively
te eastern American chies. When asked what gives rise to the
preierence for Canadian brick, lie replied tlsat i is mainly
their superiority sad uniformity of color. "We are able," bu
said, " te manufacture two hundred thousand bricks in which
exactly ite same shade cf color wili be mintainei. The Amer.
ican manufacturers, owing i presuie te tise nature of the ma.

terial aI their disposai, do net appear td bu able te succeed
thus in securing uniformîity of tone. Hence sue find Americans

hvito, in order te sectre superior results, are willing ta pay sue
duty on Canadian bricks."

ILLUSTRATIONS.
COMPETITIVE DESIGN FOR PROPOSED NEW GOVERNaIENT

BUILDINGS AT VICTORIA, ti. C.-MSRS. DICK &
wCKSON, ARCItTECT6, TORONTO. .

itANK OF HAMILtION, WINCHAut, ONT-MtR. D. n. DICK,
ARSCIiTECT, TORONTO.

MIoNTREA y-
tCarreasonerc ai îih Caa Assciracs na Bn.s.>

Sir William Dawson, ie ftr ncarly Ityjyers lias -Istharged mith dis.
ingluished abihuy tise dutics of President of McGill Unirsiy. uts rei.

The weight fdvaing yea demanded chit lie shutsld lay down the
activities associaed cis ile position. Sir William Dawson ias command.
ed wuld-widcie recogniion as a cienist ad ecducator. and iss sad cofer.
red upun him sany mark of distinction iy learned societies. including tis
presidency of boat the British and AmeriSn Associations for the Aivance.
munituoflsinc. His ucuessor io the Prsideacy ut McGit hs eut yei
been chosen.

There lu a desire expressed by rse of tie aldercen tiat the city shoski
discard sthe contract system sud curry out mniipai wourks by da labor
under the supervision of the city surveyor und his assistants By shis
means they hope to tave thcntctor's pofiis. ta theory tse thing sems
easy et accomtplissmeni, liait iss hawrkerd out diitceaetiu iu practice in
more thain one ciy where ii bas be» tricd. hi opeus ise dsr t joliblery,
and fr some cason or other the sork css more than when dore by ut.
isacs. Workmein in chu emiploy ut tie city aptparencty du soi feet calileiupon ta put forth their bes eiorts.

It is repoted tiat a large hoici iso e be erueicd as ie carner of t'ue and
St. Cathierine streets. un the site ut Eskine chsurch, sud thsat Ms. tuws.
snd, archieeI, of New York, has been nuployert te prepare the pians.
Dr. Dugald Graham's ne s ismentioned as being one tof tie leading
projectors of tise enterprise.

The format opening of tie new Board ou Tnie buiding has lier» pua.
poneduntil Septeniber. The ocuasion proiises toia eue af nuci intere.

Tise Domtinin Bridge Comipany lias re-etectedt uhe follocing ofilcersu: Mrt.
lames Ros presideI; Mr. James P. Daiwes. vce-presidentt; Meurs. R.
I. Angus, Duncan Melnsyre.'T. G. Hui. Jamsr Cooper and P. Donaldcn,

,idirectors.
On tise i3ti of tune tlcre suas sold ai the Fraser Hall, a mous interestig

and valuble collection oI antiquities and objects ut cci, tie property of uis.
E. Collonîea, arcitect, ut titis eity.

About twenty-five moldets uve bien submiîled in the conpetition for a
mermoriai state to the lata Sir Johîn A. Macdonai. Tise models bae
iseue spen ta ispection by tise susceribers to the tuait, prias to a coice
being.smade by the Committee.

Owing t delay in completing ste new additions, tue fasrran opening of
tihe art galiery' suds use taise pae until the autanîn.

WPINNIP EO,
(Crspndnceu o the Casasian Ancuiis u eaBi..s.)

Mr. Geo. Brone, ambitect, of ihis city, hs designed a new building so
be ercted tor tise cngregation of Westminster church s tige carner of
Noire Dame and Charlotte sireets. The structure will cost about $25,S.o
ami ailI be consucted of white brick salih Selkirk stoe irimimings. The
seaiing capcsity wiltbe apwardts of oo. Theu oudiorinu, is tuu etisquar
with inclined floar and sests arrned in semi-circuiar tora. there wil cetowers at thre corners of use buikling and a ocitagotal bay on Noire
Dame streei.

Tenders hiave beu invited tas the erection of a newi chica fer the co.
gregation of Si. Paul's, at Regins, te cost 2uco.

Mr. Hugi McGowan, acrchitect, tiis city, has designted and commenxd
the erecton of a new school building at Gretna. Man,-

The couer stone of a new, Methodist church ai Boissevain, sas laid wili
appropriase ceremony Jane t9th.

Tenders have been reeived iy thr iniser of Public Works for the
heating of te nre Colut Houîse building.

The Salvation Army Il preparing ta cect a building to serve as t-ec
qiarters lu ihs City.

A inrge number of smaell reidencs, raiging in cost fron $5au to $2,coo
are btaig ercted hiere lhis season.

The Mason Contracters' Association an the Carpemersani Biidc'
Association, of this city. have recently ssalgansuted undr the name of the
Biliers' Association Misa City nf Winnipec. The move is without da
a good one.

It us estimaied that the toit expenditure un builings lu tis it duritn
the present ye will exCeed tait o .89. by tlre quarters ut» ml Ina sh.
taes.

LONDON.
(Csrrespmndenc of ile Canan Aacivcr en ii.u.)

in Lonston this season there is un imncsa amunt of building to le
doue, bi se few good builders tsat they are busily employed, nid sendes
for new worki are fully 3 pur ceni. higler dhan oedinarily. The resu ls
alrady apareut, there uae numerous prospuctre sua residences whieh have
s dreay hein droppeid a account of the grent cou, and otlers are aure 1
follow, especiatly If the tacs of the change becoesi generally known. t
shin h advlisa ta make tsne (nuts knoin in the hope that possibly soe
good brickworkers and carpenters in Toronto mayr be etacomged tu figun
on work lela. 3<, 1 a t a1m gien to unierands, building ls nt brisk in,
Toronto, tsre must bu many conterctors ta whom the informîation woul
bu benelacil. If building continues to be abandoned hure for tige reacsons
given above, Contrcnera here will oise, and con afford to welcoine -c
siders. Recently two or tira promulnen ftIrs here have given up busine.
o tisat there seens o ben nuasually gouid openIng fer somense compeln

to manage a builder's business. The cause of glving up was death in btli
cases.
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THE LATE JOHN A. WILLS.
lT becomes our painfui duty to chronicle the unexpected death

rio the r6th ofJune, of Mr. Jpbon A. Wilis, Chief Engineer at
ihe Toronto Custom House, and Chairman of the Board of
Mianiagement of the Toronto Technical School. Mr. Wills, whov
iras in his 48th year, vas possessied of a naturally strng physi-
tri organization, and until the last two years .ejoyed the best of
Ieith. of late lie was a sufferer from r disease, and
carly last spring passed through a severe illness which several
,rnes thrctened to have a fatal cnding. Greally to the comfort
of bis family and many friends, what stemed to bea markel im-
provement n bis condition manifested itself a few weeks ago;
hç gained strength rapidly and ws able te go dowvn towyn. But
a fewr houts previons to his death lie rirove around town willi a
fricnd wrho was on a visit to Toronto. Afrer returning from the
rive lie lay down Io sleep-whlrich proved to be the slecp of

leath-for ie passed quietly avay a foew lours later eithoti
having regained conscioursness.

The deceased wvas a native of Ottawa, ini which locality his
parents rere amrong the first seliers. After graduating frort
college, ie entered as an apprentice the machine shops of
Messrs. E. & C. E. Gilbert, at Montreal, who at that time ore
the principal manufacturers in Canada of marine engines. On
completing his apprenticeship be rient to the New England
States, where ie spent several years.

On his return to CaCiada ie received the appointmoent of Chief
Engineer of the Dominion Parliament Buildngs, rwhich position
lie held for three or four vears, when at his own request he was
irarmsferred to Toronto and assumed the duties of the position
which be occupied at the time of his
death and for seventeen years pre.
v'iously. He took an active interest in
the subject ol technical education, and
uipon the organization of the Toronto I
Technical School iwas elected to the
lloard of Management and at the con.
mencement of the present year was
called to preside.

H is cheerful, sympathetie disposiRion
ruade for him a multitude of friends, to
wrhom his sudden death is the subject
of profound regret.

TORONTO BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.
THE second annual excursion and

pic-nic under the auspices of the Ex-
change, took place at Wilson Park,
N. Y., on Wednesday, the e8th of
June. The new and cormfortable
steamer, r Garden City," carried the
pleasure seekers across the lake e less
Chan tiret hours, and the weater being
smrrooth the time spent on the water
iwas greatly enjoyed by ail.

About two hundred rmembers and
friends of the Exchange participated
s the ontig. Business engagements
lrrevented the attendance of sortie,
siile the threatening aspect of the THE LATE jowetrer in the early part of hlie day Ch Trite Lheeon
an te nearness of Dominion Day
mrilitated against a lirger attendance.
On the.viole, howvever, the Exchange are te be congratulated
on tie success and enjoyment ihich marked .the occasion,
and which it is hoped ill encourage them tor maintain the an.
iruîr excursion and prc-nic during rrany future years.

're steamer made tvo trips, leaving Toronto at 8 a.m. and
2 p.rr. Fertunately the sky rvwiici s lhe morning ras overcast
With Ileavy clounds, gradually cleared as the sun's bright rays
(orced their way thriough and smirîled graciously dowyn upon the
prleasure-seekers'

The voyage was meuch siortened and its e rjoyment enhanced
by the humeorous character impersonations of Prof. Stuart and
tie charming music discoursed by Burion's orchestra. These
rlso entertained the coinpany in the paviron after the arrivai at
tie park, as iell as on the return trip.

Onre of the principal events of the day iras the baseball match,
te rival teams represenring respectively the builders and supply
lien. Tie builders' nine, viicih wras captained by Mr. T.
Cannon, vas composed as follows: Messrs. T. Cannon, Ben.
Jamin Brick, Harry Martin, John Hanrahan, ELi Wickett, Jas.
Crang, jr., E. 13. Axewvorthy, Jethro Crang, Wm. Rose.

The supply men wrere captained by Mr. John Maloney, their
rîne being composed of Messrs. Maloney, W. Whillans, B. Mc-
lsenny, R. Elliot, W. Dickey, B. Anderson, L Robertson, -.
MOwrat, W. Hollyman.

it rs agreed that ithe playing should last for two liours. At

the ed of tu r period he supply men had scored 24 rits, h ueCite builtier lord gaineti but 12. The game iras a most iritereut-
inIg ose and the playing on both sides very creditable, notwithr-
standing that the score from a Irofessional sandpoint might bu
regarded as a trile large.

An interesting progran, of scorts ias also provided for therîrtîri, ivitt surtable prizes or the winners. These special
features and the excellent boating facilities served to pleasantly

pass lhe time a thie comtîparny's disposai. The only regret wrhich
ire heard expressed was that, in view of the fishing possibilities,
Mr. David Williams should have neglected to take with him a
hock andline. It was a case of " what things one sees when ie
hasn't a gun."

The thanks of ail iwho participated in this pleasant outing are
due to the following gentlemsen wvho composed the Committee of
Management : Messrs. Thos. Cannon, chairmran ; David Wil-
liams, treasurer; John Philips, secretarv; John Maloney, Ben-
jamin Brick, Harry Martin, M. Murphy, W. Williams, Josepi
Brown, John Barnard amd John Aldridge.

CANADIAN ASSOCg,%ATON OF nUtlt.DFERS.
At a recent meeting of the Exchange, the subjectof endeavor-

ing to bring about the organization ni a provincial or Dominion
Assocaiion of Master Builders was discussed. Whileit ias felt
that the present, perhaps, owing to the prevailing depression,
might not be the most favorable time to attempt the organization
of such an Association, yet it iras thought that the idea might te
some extent be worked up. The Secretary iras accordingly
instrucled to communicate with the Secretries cf the Builders'-
Exchanges in Hamilton, London, St. Thonas and Ottawa for
the purpose of getting an expression of opinion on the subject.
The advanttes of such an organization have more than once
been referred to in these columns, and we hope in the near
future to see the proposai assume tangible form.

LEGAL DECISIONS.
AN ARCHITECT AND DEFECTIvE DRAiNs.-We learn from

the Bitish Architec that in the
Queen' Bench Division the other day,

before Justices Matheir and Wright,
the case of Levenberg ?e. Wykes came
on for hearing. It ras a appeal by
the defendant, an architect, from the
judgment of the County Court Judge
at Binningham after the. finding of a
jury. The defendant was architect of
some houses built in Portland Roard,
Edgbaston, in 1878, and plaintii's case
was in that year, when there was a nuis.
ance on te premises and the drains
were opened, it iras found that they
bad net been constructed in accord.
ance ivith te plans deposited îvrîh

i. .s tire local auithority. An action iras
therefore brouglht agaLinst the defend.
ant for fraudulently representing that
they had been so constructed, and the
jury found a verdict for the plaintiff.
Mr. Hugo Young, for defendant, now
contendcd that there iras no evidence
on which the jury could se find, lhat
defendant had no representation as to
the drains, and that ie had alrered
them in the exercise of his discretion
under the contract. Mr. Turreli, for
the respon lent, urged that the verdict
of the jury must stand, as liere iras

IN A. WtLs, ample evidence on which they could
Teixial school t1-d. find as tliey iad done. Mr. Justice

Mathew, in giving judgment, said the
sole question for the Court was whether

there iras evidence in the case on which the jury could reason.
ably find as they iad done. He iras satisfied that there iras that
evidence, and ie was aiso satisfied that ithe learned judge, in his
sumuing up, told tie jury the lawr with great clearnress, In
fact, he represented the case in such a vay that the jury, if
they were <isposed to take a favourable vier of the defendant's
conduci, had an opportunity of doing se, but they considered
that dse plaintiff had made out his case, and so found. The
appeai would be dismissed witr costs. Mr. Justice Wright
concurred.

QUESTIONS AND ftNSWERS.
lReadersa, r rteu ru usk hrough thkdepart for ay inromation wbth

thr aY reui oenult.ecansitent rith he objec. .er repr. Erîyefort ill ce

,,pty inhreion rii aiteosisi in me mxli. Trhe mes ro mtr
o=rrrlendent m.st a«omaxny thier cmurnoicri but not ncessarily ter

C. H. W., Peterboc, writes: Can you inform me where i
may obtal ithe best slaite for blickboards ? h have tested sever-
ai kinds of composition offeredt as asubstitute for siate for this
purpose, but they are CO my mind not satisfactory. h have ex-
amined the advertisement pages of the CANADIAN ARCtrTECT
AND BUILDER, without finding the namte of any deaîler ln siate
for tlris purpose.

ANs.-We undierstand that at Rockland, Que., siate is to be
found hiiici is weil adapted for blackbosards, and that a neit
company ias recently purchased and undertaken to develop
these quarries.

Charies E. Thiuult nt Jaoteh Perrault. hi"ve ten registered Co ca
on business n Montreai as p iiers under th firm narre of Thitult 
Permult.

1
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'TRE CAcRADiR ARCITT PUD BUILDEBR.

FUNCTIONS OF THE BUILDER.*
Taltt are apparently changes imîpending which may modify, if they do

set transform, tie office of tie builder. On all sides we find people who
are rager te introduce new arrangeets. Thie system by whicit Great
Britain is covered ithil builings that are sound, commssodious, and
coomatcat is, in tie opincon of amateurs, out of joint. and wants
meading. Hence il is ce find good-atued people arc cager to benefit
the ceL by substituting forer aperice île téundscipicd tbalins of
outsiders.

This spirit reveails itself nt only in the tireans of imnaginative gentlemen
wha soal vides to sec the nrchiteat leading a body of craifsimea. whil in
some way hi shareis intheir toil. t issen. too. in the desirce to have archi-
tacts whose diplona are evidence tha they have mastered ail the mysteries
of construction, and arc aei ta taise our places. i inspira alto tie pro.
psals of puic abodies te dispense cwis buildes. It gives point te the
acticas alich tie journals print whenever an accideni occurs. The support
which is given ta trikes deptds on the halief shat ce are cn sto sa "in
the wrong. Il is acurio lact, as exmplifying this tendency cf île present
tiai tei memitier ais cas clargtd with tue intrcduction of etha last Reg.
talion Bill in Parliament imacgmsed il was intended to apply te builders as
eIl as to cahitects. --
It as sot in England alaie that tiere is a swisis ta disturb arraigeents

which exist. because they arte fousd to be in correspondence with tie eids
of tie public. I have Itnc totdltisat a fea weeks ngo in Paris ts Chier
Administrator of the Departaient of Publir Works declaet in public tiat il
was wrong te he a division between architects. engines, contractors, and
workmen, and that ail their duties could well be Filfilled b one individual.
li Engiand wtie fcton lear similar propositions about routlng tose single
gentleen sinto one, but in Fanc lie State oui of the tacs creates both
archiiectsnd cginces. Suci anlganation as was suggeted on ttis
occasion la equivalent I taying that îhl Government have besn acting wong.
ly. and that public funds ae misapplied. Yet sntis as te courage of the
advocaies of change. ihey will nase any sort of risk if il helps to advance
tiheir hobby.

i am ntcocerei is a defenceof eFrenchs ystent ofeecuting clks.
But i woald ais, what evidenc is these tisaI Englsis buildrs a not par-
forming their work ost satisfactonly? In spite of lie extraerdinry varia-
tions ofor cliae, hos many build tgs are cat down ? Even among the
defects of jerry.bailding wont of stabiity is net incalded. Indeed. smite
artists taments tise endusg po.es of uit chtis of structure, I am nt di-.
posed to m.aintain lthat builder arne not fallible like the ret of huminiy,
but I do tyo that thare is no usitne, ii the country whic. tlken as a whole,
is conducted mse honestly sasn our own. Nor should il be foîgot en tiat
in any cases the tempisitions to the contrary tire very sarong.

The propoass te erta dings antd buildings i London by île Couy
Couisaicwithoutthe intervention ofaontr.tatoratybe taisenasan iltreation
of the lengths te whiah rformers or ratlher theonsts are prepared te go. In
an experimt of 1hat kind eveyting corks smothly, for tisere li on risk.
The defacts in Iondations or other natural obstacles ned excite no ilamn.
for the cost of dealing with the is provided for. It wll rot a bc neessarr
te ha alarmed about extra works or grieve over the deltction of itmis whiai
cere expected t be politable. Thera is no ainxiety about the chance of loss
or any oither contingency of the kind. The men employed will alwys
be in good hisour. and those who ssuply materials will always be in the
niost accnmodating nood. Building Ie fairychnd coul hardly be mera
of a pastinte thon it will be anier the Coonty Coîncil in London. But me
you imagine, gendemen. tihu se happy.go.lucky a metioi can be econoical?
We w haeisn to sullr meuni distras every day on accoant of the capon.
sibility whicha cvaon assumai and who caioaolly hava te bring all our
courage to bear in seder to face our diols, know two cal what the coise.
quenace will be. No douba a very pleasant sight wiil be ilrded when we
fta all who cooperatc in a buikiig working hannoniisly together, but
like I spectaicle whicli are novl it will he fouand shat money ais b libeiaml.
ly expended on thearrangements. Itwil bei sid by tua advomtesof similar
semtes that ce praute works ln many places the builide has been salsrendy
superseded. Drapers, co.operate sucras, ani prosiders of iiscellarneuis
thmtgs are credied itih having carried out important works ,ery stcssftily
nt a fracion of the legiiimue charges. Ail thosecoas hase never beo pro.
perlp scatinized. if, fer exam.ple a co.opaetiae store is al e o arniss
gasittings at one.fifth the price whici expert had etiated, is il nt plain
tisat the profit and loss account cf th galiting departient of the sies
was never propedy made out? [nall suah cases a great smiiber of depart.
mentsa ta ha toises . gce ter and île tcss n e o. f - t i s ompeIated
by lite gain in asither. Ttahn, agit, when we hear that a draper has
oflfered te do retain work inu sione or iron far below cos price. ws mty
aIcwys expact t find liat la is te be allowed to supply gods tisai ne wis.
s lits provica.For what lie Imoe in construction he is aie te refund

hisssel by hat lue gains In fursshing. It wouli b easy ti explain muany
aiher inconsisteicies. but 1 ned not caste your uie about thtesm. 'le
public may rest assured tiat lu building works, no atter whalt tgency thuy
may empiay, they wil no gain smora tisas if thty had irusit thenselves to
a cespectable anti aished buiker.

We have no opporunities of performing suai tricks of legerdemain. If
by an oversight we under.estimae tie cost af ceci a hve toe Iear the
pealsdy. We have an esu of lnding compensation. We have n pros.
pct cf receiving payaient for wio whica acs not executd. In faclt. con.
siteir hat if t advocates tf revoluionary changes were aware of ta liabili.
ties of builders ta iur los, they would be somewhat les bold in bringing
forard their schemes.

They ara te be excused, however. for workmen who sometimes have been
cloel connected wig sa for many years appear te lie a notion that ail
centrats are profitable. in no oiser way cai i explain tite iedenay te
strikes which bs prevaiied of late. Any aussetemcos taise sufficient te stop
works will give ite Englhsh workman tae credit of being very honest.
If lie iad not assured timself îlt tisere cas more than scieni profit in
every aise to meet his damand. ie would hsitate before h crted sao mach
caniasin. Of fate yars lis demands have talcon two forrms-av increase
of wages ani a reucti of working. Ta disuss on what principles
cages shoisd be diaeternined would take me to (Ar on the present scasion.
It is a vast subject, and ane which les oany rides. But i think i may sa
that tha codkmen af ast district (Cariiff among ohers) would find in aur
association as reasonable advisers i thae ddicultie = as thley could select.
The Council of the Association arc botnd te sise a raid vie cf the or-
ganiation of which workmen forni ta important part, sud hep tire not likely
to under-vaue anyiing which would cause business te b stiopped for s dty
if inan honmbleway teyc culd tevie n remedy. i at sr hac lam snly

expressing your mianas whn I say we have the fullest sympatih wli cit
workmen. This is saen by the ileseavotrs whicha sre stade te kep them
with us. We ic ail proud of hsving womn who have continuedwit ns
since their apprenticeship, and i have no hesitation is sying, incdulous as
il may appear te skeptics, ahat one of the cuses which laid se many cf 's

•Faim le inatual aries an ti .efling of tie tina cAscation tif as.
ter Builds af Great Brisain, byr Mc. Robert Desest Pçesiet.

intounprofitable conimacis is lie desire £0 retni an on unbroke staff around us.
As regards wrking hsours the question must be judgtd fron anather point

of view. No doibt, gentlemen. ysur catierience has been the sane as my
On. wiicI is sisat in no department of lite, ouiside the Governmnt service
a man has n ot beenablie Io adaue himsef who has bes vinsaled wit
working eight hours a day. Ail professiotini masti ndergo grate toil
intles ihey wish to recain et a low level. i oui afraiid our own business
would hardly be proiltaide ny day if we sere satislit aLh giving only
cigit Iors attention te iL. i see no reason. in spite of ail My regard fer
the working classes. why they should have a much casier life than our own.
As a roie, %hey have not only te work ewer hours. but tiey arc fre front
esponsibilities and other harassiitg sorts or wear and ler, which wec must

an dure.
Soe ni yon remesaber in yoau pools te hase sees satements or tables

which cre prepared by Peter Nicholson, who ncem lpon a time was tic.
capted astis authority. He called tiera Constants tif Labour," and ihey
were intended to show howt asasu lime was ta be occupied with the mtut
insignificamt details of builders' work. I hna rever usd Nicholn's - Con.
sants," nor mt a builder wc employed tiem in preparing a tender. iht
i have no hasitation in saytg thai îhe tase lie ssused .as a basis for his
caleoistious wuld not correspio with waltis now tequired. For illi kisis
otfhandworktore hoursarindispeisablethan fonerly. ifthe "Constants"
wvera note in use they would have to bc allered every year.

Now, titis is a subject which does not conctrn us aioe. The buihler is
in realthy no more lian an agent for the public, and whatever anlects iim
niust operte alto on tose wlto employ hii. Strange tosy, ttis undotbt.
ed fctis noi ralized. The publie w tould scean 10 be indifleictt when thera
sire contests between workmen at.d builders. 'lhey appear to cnsider litt
tha disagrehable affair is entirely circmiscribed ta tha partiesta who eucouni
one another. For instance. is there a nieniber amîong ail those I have lth
privilege of addressing who ca s reea ant case chare ha cas tttd thai he
might proceed w tdiberaion un tise aereIcctin of a builing? Thte cle
as sae aI kso. is to insist On tha ttntost expedition. We are boiu
under penalties not to go beyond a deltrined day.

Now. if buildings have toe acected as hithet te-i. e., without lI of
time-is it not plain that with shoter hoeurs and a dimiaution oftlieqtuntity
of work produced in each of those hours. it will be necessary to employ fir
moe hands, fer whirîl building ocners will tave to pay? By ail i ans tet
tie public become philanthropists. We are quite willing to leep works
open for only a test hotts every dry, and ta toemploy such a nhumber of men
at labour wili need tn exertion. But In thtat case they aust not grunble

at the amsnt of our tenders, nor go abou bewaiiling aha degeneration of
builders.

Ther are. periaps, very few of the publie who ara not omre or lss re.Sible for tis condition of affairsa wh h s supposed to make a reforit ci
the itlding trade a neessity. Ty co no- a-rg uaise tle Freh olicial.
the representative of the Minister of Public WIks, ta whom i referred ia
beginning. He would lead the publie to imag ne that il ispossible for a
wockman. under a proper sstem. of adnictstration. o change places nish
an architaci. engineer, or contractor. But by toleraing expenîmens like
those of lte London County Council, by encouraging deales in colon soit
soft goods, pins and needles, se go in fr musonry, ironwork ani saniinion
and by tiir unconcern during sties and tsadle disputes thep arai helping te
naise workmens discoented. For niy part, i believe tiat the wrst sort of
grievances te endure are those ahich lire vague, and i am sure buildings
workmen et the pretent times wvoii suffer lis if they defined itai tey

vnt, and ecatvored to discover how it couli hae realized.
As regards our trade, 1 suppose there never ws a lime when there ete

butter facilities and mae omipetence fer cextaing work than tiien ara ast
present. i ao un advoente of tae pronorbien of iehnical education, but I
musat say tIsa i still behleve the bast school far young buklers is ta be
foust in Isilers workshops. No Irncht amoung ull tise industries et Eng.
land hais icen put to sevcere tests tian ours. Styles of architecture change.
ani wtlitever is in fashion we ar abl t le cai a it al tie spirit of eur

edlecessors. Greek, Gothie, Roman or Dîtcih iîsldings ara staie ta s
Ne requiraments demand.novel armngemncîts of construction, chiaic silr

carried out as if they were an every day allair witi us. In that way th
histo of ay great building wors beconea sort of hey tate idustnialisa
as wMi as te its of lt ge.

The public may net ha able t apprecate al that ce do et a rigit taile.
They cannot tell how muchit cossto orgnize a system whici will answer
prompî and acuriely every sort of demand that can a mtgade npos it.
But il l avideni tiaat nt least one sihol of archliteais is ible te realize how
as ordinary builders' corkshop c beme as .uilary ta tha achitects
ollice or ieicha ofti. Some of you. gentlen. May tia seen tIe
cemarkable collection of essays antitled " Architecture : A Profession Or ai
An i1n the pages we fini mtany things whichi rveai an alterd recogni.
ion of tie buîilder's iapornance. Thus it s sated " The contractor, dhe

purveyor of abour, is not so for remoed frot acti building worka ns we
rchietais. for lie has, at ail evenîs, te know the satra and quality of tita.

teriacls, and lie has generally passed througi the workshop and lornt onaco
more trades, and mode hiiself lia h:dierfisman. it would beain excellt
thing ifeeyoie whoaspired teoo nn aisittct did the sae. and leant to
do work with his hands as well vs with lis heatd." The exaiple of lite lIte
Sir Gibert Scott (a nme lhat can never be mentioned by a builder, tsi
epecially myself, withot reerece) migut be cited as suggesting the sole
ose eapeence in a buiders workshop. When ha had completed ais

articles in a Lndon architcs office. e wcent direct te the offices of
Messes. Peso & Grisswell, te whomî Ise gave his servies is rIeurn for having
the ran cf ser workshocp and tiseir Londont wsoks. Tiare ne acquired thiat
knowleiga which ia s of suich advantage ta hin durIng a career whici was
marked hy masterpieaes.

Dredging under ice ails a steamt shovel wvas a contractor's trick in excs.
cating for sonte atone piers at Winnipeg, Man. Tise Red rit er et thi psint
is 468 fet wide. The work was begun in February. according te the Rail.
ray Age. the shovel ud being a very powerfal machine manufactured by
the Vulan iro Works Company, of Toledo. O. The work was donc by
W. G. Reid. a Montre ceatracter ft large expeitia In bridge work. Ac
ordinary lrack tas fi laid te within about 30 feet Ofa hale slea Xo fret)
est in the ice, whichla as ahut a) lest thic, over the proposed locsiatin e
the lest pier. front chis point eier ties, rf8*ato'. laits a fans opat.
were used. At the immediate edge of the hole were plaSed threc long tire
te inches in diameier and p fait long, and over this trasck ie shovel iwas
worked to ithin 6 inches or the edge of tic hoei, where il was securely
anchored wih blocks and ehains. After a dîistnce of about te fest ii
fength along the full widîh of tise i'e hd been excavaied, a bent 8fil fe'et
and i3 fet 6 inches in heaght made of soinch timbers was sunk toai e level
cof îe ice. nd crss.timbtes o fcet in lengti laid down. tiss diributing
tae wigit eqnaliy upon tise ic and the ent. 'ils method wcas cinuitied
untit tise chole excavation necassary for each pier was cnpleted. hlie tm
terial excaated was discharged frcn ta bhoet spon sleds und hauad
away.
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GOR RESPONDENGE.
ot rs are i for this departent on subjects relasei te tise building inter.

.ase. To secue leertio, ail communtcation muns i ocompanied by the nome
anti atddresso tise authtor., nnotncessaaily for pobtication. *te pubtlishur wili nos
atnssumnrespnisiilt for ste opinions ut coresvpondeon.l.

THE PLUMBER'S PROFITS.
EditoerCANAnI^N Ancurtrac-r an, iies.nu.

SIR,-While coinciding with the rematks appeating in your
June issue aent the necessity of the plunber satisfying hirself
that his client is not made to pay for ttme which has been loiter-
ed away by joutieymen and apprentices, I vish to call at-
tention to the fact that ste plunbet

'
s profits aie by no ineans

o-liat tiey are frequently pictured to be. Competition is not less
keen in the plumbing business than in other branches of the
building trades, nor have the effecis of this cormpetition been
less in the direction of reducing profits. There is this difference,
hoswever, as ciompared with sotie of the other trades, tiat
plumbing tîaterial is of a very expensive character, and the
pliiumbing work is expensive in consequence. A glance over te
list of plumbers in Toronto to-day fails to show tmore than one
or twsvo who liave succeeded in accumulating even a compntency
ou ut oie profits oftheir business. Tihis fact should in itself souf-
fice to refute the charge tbat the plunber asks or receives exor-
bitant prices for his work. i hesitate not to say that there is
probably no class of business men in ite commumîty wio get
mailler returns from teir business than do the plumbers.

Yours truly,
JUSTICE.

- ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
Tis E supplenental examinations for i893 will be ield on

Septemuber 27th and 28th.

Tie Association library bas received front the ArchitectuIral
Club a gift of Liibkes History of Art. The Architectural Club,
in windin up its affairs, found a surplus on hand, which it
expended n this way,

A CRITICISM.
TiIE Br/isa Archilecl prints lie followsing criticism of the

illustration of a carved Stone moantel whicli appeared in a recent
numsber of this journal : In use CANADIAN ARCHITECT for May
there appears an illustration of a carved stone mantel for a
privalte residence in Toronto, which showns a grotesque face
looking out fromt the centre of a lass of foliage ornautent. The
face, wchich has strongly marked features, is on the broad grin,
of titat type associated nvith the goblins of the nightmares of
one's childhood. The bead is covered ith a floming mass of
rough tangled locks, and round the neck is a sort of collar, from
each side of which stretch out the goblin's wings. We cannot
Say une aprreciate this kind of thing inside the home, thoughs it
may be al very wvell in gurgoyles outside the building. As it is
shown in this utantelpiece it is, however, decidedly oui of place
as an ornamuental feature, and nae cain well imagine the lime
sisen to s sensitive chilk suci an apparition wcould cal up all
sorts of horrible itmagisiongs. But perhaps the lady for whomni it
lias been executed, mîarried thougi site be, lias tie children, or,
if site lias, expects ilien to he quite as strong-ninded as herself
ta respect te grinning grotesques and holbgoblins.

CONTRAST OF COLORS IN NATURE.
NATURE is very sparing of showy contrasts of warn and cold

colours, says Mr. W. Barnes in a recent issue of the Archiecl.
Red and blue are very rare, and of yellow and blue the cases
are but few, and black sud blue are found in lepidoptera more
often thon white and blue are seen in our flora or fauns. t is
not uncommon for one of two strong colors to be overcast ith
a timge of ils fellowa, or for both of them to be reconciled by a
common touch of black or of somte third colour, or for one of
them ta be lightened by a daih of white, while the other Ils low-
ered by as nmuch black ; and so red off-hued with black-russet
and green upbrightened with white-ofien meet in the autumn
o dest and dying patches of fading ieaves. It may be shown,I believe, by the retractions of light in crystallised gypsum lita

brown is the cosmplementary c.olour te lavender-grey ; and how
true te herself la Nature, nae niay go forth and sec in the fall of
the vear; in the deail and curled leaves of the mugwcort, or toen-
don sweet ; which are beautifol even in their death, wti e
aide bron and the other the brown-iatching grey; and if
brambles be cul in the leaf-greeny season, their nao surfaces
soon wither lain the iarmony of grey and brown. And what
use are nae to makeof these hues of nature? They are sarrants
for a grey mantle under locks of bron hair, or a browan bonnet
or trimmings, or a grey room wall with brown furniture; and if
on a ht summer's day, i see the dark leaf shades playing on
tise grey bark ol a young beech, i can boldly lay darkish lest
shiades on a wall of ttc beech bark's hue; or if, after the winter

rains, I find a barkless pole in railings, tinted inith the palest
blue-grey, and on breaking off a splinter of ii I find is lner
wond et its truc colour of pale brown yellowa, uniwy should I net
take the inner tint for my rail and the outer one for the skirt.
ing? Or, if 1 pick up a piece of lichen ofdull green on one side
and dull grey on the other, ihy should i not bind my book in
one colour and lay on it a lettering piece of the other? Nature
la the best school of art, and of schools of art amtong tmen, tilose
are tie best that are Natures best interpreters.

THE CANADIAN CONTRACTOR'S HAND-BOCK.
THE second edition of tiis book which has recently left tise

press, has already had luite an extensive sale. Wu append a
fewa opinions of the book as expressed by sose of tie leading
papers :-

The Mondary Times: Thiis ls a compendium ol useful Infomiation Ior
persons engagei In works of construction, containing upswards of I5n
pages. That it ias been found of service is proved by the fact that tise
present is the second edition. First. ani appropriately. appears the text of
tihe Mechanis' Lien Act f 1877. andthat of 8g for simplifying procedure;
aso the consolidated Act respecting wsorkieins compensation, and Toronto
and Montral bitilding by-lavs. Next a glossary of term usetd insbtiuiing.
notes on estimating-which sem tous very practical ani valuable-and
various tables having relation te the strength of materints and tte weigit of
substances. A teature nehich te employtsens a worth the wolset price of the
book ia the table giving the amotent of a workiman's wages for any number
of hours, from o te tan, ai rates per hoiu[ ranging froin t5 cents ta 45 cnts.
Thon thre are "l Hints" for paieers antd paperhangrs, **Points" for
plumbers, & &e. Senti te Charles H. Mortimer, publisher, Confodera-
tion Lite Building, Toronto, fora copy, prine $r.5o; te subscribers of tise
CANADIAN AecîtrrEcT AND BUILDR, $1.

Tue Toronto Mail: "The Canadian Contractor's Hand-Book," Iy
Cias. H. Mortimer (Toronto: Canadian Architect and Builder Press).
This tile book, whichis la compendium of useful information for persons
enfaged on sworks of construction, la net te b estimaed bas is size, lis
va uo being greaier thon the numuber of cubi inches it occupies. In the
pocket of itt builder. the bricksetter, the stonemason. the joiner, and manas
oîher persons Il wil be tound frequently isefu. iesides a copy of the
Mechanics' Lien Act, the Compensation te Workmen Act, anid yarinus by-lacs reiating te lis building trade, it contains nusous useful tables and
recipes, all of which have been carefully selected, and are applicable te
daily nse.

PUBLICATIONS.
We have heen favored by lite Secrery wmith a copy of the calendar of

tie Architeturtl Assocatioi, of London. ht cmprises 2s page ofseftil
data relating to the Association, inctding the conmitiution and by-laws,
fortn f application for membership, syllabns of iseetings,.cureiculum, re-
ports liat of meibers, etc.

Me extend our congratulations t ear esteemed Antipodran contempo-
rary. the Anaslralsian /i/der and COntra/ctrs' News, llich has lately
celebratei its sixth anniversmy. It is one of the most itteresting of the
many architectural journals which cote regidirly te ot table, and is de-
servIng of tie largest mesure ofencouragement and support fromn those in
behal f ut whose interests il speaks.

We are informied that tha Toronto Radiator Mtg. Co. have noi in the
printes hands a cataksgue wlhich gives promise of haine the ais elaborate
and expensive production in this tne lit as beau exeoited in Toronto for
a sumber ni years. Tie votme is ta contan sone eoo sttel plate viws of
Canadaies bst buildings, in addition to theusual illustiations of the Safford
patent radiators and a carefui>y prepared treatise on Hot Water and Steat
Heiating.

The July Cosamopoli/an will mark the most radical stop ever taken in
periodical titature. Wiîh itha issue the magazine. tnctianged in form, in
tact, one t tie bai es iers of the Caosmpolilan ever issted, wil be put on
sale ai tardas and one.bal cents per copy-$t.so a year. Tte cutting in
hait of a price already deeted lot fr an illustrated magazine is tha restilt
u t an inlenin tong since formed, te give te the public an illustrate.d
monthly of lie sery highsss at su prine as inust bring it within
the rmeti of atl persons of intellectual testes, ht ver limitithe isir incoie.

PERSONAL,
Peter lcianger, contracltor. Ottawa, is dead.
B. Money & Sons, builders, St. John. N. B., have dissolved.
The doat is announced of Mr. Edward MeCoskrie, architect, Victori.,

Mr. W. H. Canrrick, manager ofite Gurney Foundry Co., Toronto. is
visiting lthe World's Pair.

We regret te learn of the accidental desh of Mr. N. D. McDonald, a
well known plumber ot Winnipeg, Whilegetting oi an eleetr street car se
was struck by a passing bicycle. receiving injuries swhich shortly aller caused
tis deati. Am g ongsaie of the Important contrants carried out by Mr.
McDonald wa the plumbing in the Hotel ieland, the Manitoba Colleg.
the Grain Exchange and the inacks.

RUSKIN ON BRICKMAKING.
Oua fields of good clay vee never given ta us te te moade inte oblong

moroets of one sire. They waere given us thait te might play with thte,
that men who could eot handle a chisel might kned out some expression
of human thought. In ite architecture of the clay districts of Italy, every
possible adaptation of the materia is flound exemplified, from the coarsest
andt moa itle brick used in the nats of strocture, to brick for arches and
plintis cast in the most perfct curves, and of aimost every size. strengtih,
and hardness; aen moulded brick wrouglht into flower wcork, and tracery
as fine as mised patterns upen chin. And just as tany of the fineRtwoks
othe Italian sculptors ere executed in porcelain. many of tie best tioughts
of their arciitects were expressed in brick, or in the soter material of terra
coin; and if ibis were sa in Italy. where tiera la uot one city fron whose
tonwers te may not descry the bdue unties of the Alps or Appenines,
everlasting quarries of granite and moiale, hou much more ought il to te
so ameong the fields of England?

Jean Marie and Louis T. Aublit have ben registerei partners to carry on
business as builders ut Montreal uder the style of Aubin & Frere.
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ASSOCIATION OF.EXECUTIVE HEALTH OFFICERS.
THE, eighth annual meeting oftie above Asoocittion was heid

at the city ofGueph, Ont., on the 27th and 28th ifdJur.e. The
proceedings were presidei tver by the President, Mr. Willis
Chipman, C. E.

An address of welcone ws presented by the mayor, and by
the Local Board of tHiealkh.

Four sessions were held, one of which took the form of a pub-
lit meeting, to which the citizens were invited.

Amonglthe papers presented and discussei were the follow-
ing :-" Diphthera Epidemicsand iowhPrincipally Piopagated,"
by C. A. Hodgetts, M. D., Toronto; "Notes on the Prevention
of Disease," by A. Groves. M. D., Fergus; "Toronto Water Sup-
ply,' by J. J. Cassidy, M. D., Chairman Provincial Board of
Health, Toronto ; " Defences of the Province against Cholera,"
by J. Coventry, M. D., Medical Heath Officer, Windsor; "Outr
Schools in Relation te Health,' by Prof. J. Mills, M. A., Presi-
rient Agricultural College, Guelph " The Danger of a Smalipox
Epidenic," by P. H. Bryce, M. A., M. D., Secretary Provinciai
Board of Heaii, Toronto; "Systemis of Seswerage available for
Ontario Towns and Villages," by Alan Macdougall, C. E., Tor-
onto ; "Public Abattoirs, thoir Necessity and Benefits," by J.
Wallace, M. D., Alma.

The following are the officers elect for the ensuing year:-
President, Dr. Cameron, Owen Sound ; First Vice-president,
Alan Macdougall. C. E., Toronto; Second Vice-president, Dr.
iotvitt, Guelph; Secretary-treasurer, Dr. P. H. Bryce, Toronto;

Executive Comimittee, Dr. Hall, Chiahan ; Dr. Coventry, Wind-
sor; Dr. Sheard, Toronto; Dr. Griffin, Brantford ; Dr. McCrin--
mon, Palerm.

NEW PLUMBING BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF MONTREAL.
FoL.osovti is tite text of an ordinance which is about to bu

adopted in the City of Montreal for the regulation of plumbing.
This ordinance bas been revised by and reccived the approval
of the Montreal Sanitary Association. We are assured that the
ordinance will probably pass the Council swithout material
aniendient:

Sec. i. Al plunbing and house drainage in the city shail be
made and constructed in accordance with the following rules,
which shall be binding on ait parties concerned:

(i)-No drain or plumibing sork shall hereafter be made
unless pl:as, dranings and a description of the sane shall have
been previously deposited by the proprietor, or Nis represeîna-
tive, n tlie health office, at least cight days before the com-
mencement of the work, and uniess such plans and drawings
shall have been approved of by the authorized officer; and in
case of repairs or aîerations affected by sanitary regulations,
notice shall bu given to the health department within 24 heurs;

(2)-No part of the work shall bu covered or concealeid in any
woay iutit after it has been examined and approved of by the
inspector; and notice shail be given to lite health department
when te work is sufficiently advanced for such inspection;

(3)--The water department shall refuse te tum on the wattr
unioes the dem-nd for tite sme is accomtpanied by a certificate
of the inspector, to the effect that the work hias been inspected,
and found ta bu in accordance with said rules;

(4)-The material used shall bu of good quality and free from
defects, and lite work shall bu executed in a thorough and work-
manlike manner;

(S)-Thte arrangement of the soit, waste and ventilation pipes
shall be as direct as possible;

(6)-Tie soit, drain, waste and ventilation pipes shall, if prac-
ticable, be i al times exposed to view ready fer inspection and
for convenience in repairing;

(7)-Wten necessarily placedt within partitions or recesses of
wals, soit, drain, waste or ventilation pipes shatl bu covered
with woodwioric su fastened with binges, orround headed screws,
as to bu readily uncovered ;

(8)-Every house or building shall bu separately and iode-
pendently connected with the street seer, in front of such house
or building, or with such other sewer as shall bu designated by

-the board of health;
(9)-Every house drain shait be of iron, with a fait of at teast

9 inch to the foot, and no joint shall eomade directly untder tie
watt of tue house ; moreover, where water-closets discharge into
it, it shall bu aI least 4 and not more than 6 inches in diaumeter,
and bu laid in a straight fine if possible. Ali changes in direc-
tion shall be laid with curved pipes ad ali connections with Y
branch pipes and curved bends;

(io)-Every such drain put in and covered woithoot due notice
te the heaith department stad be tincovered for inspection with-
in 24 hours, if required by tite inspector;

(ai)-No brick, sheet mtetat, carthenware or chimney flue
shall be rsed as a sewer ventilator, or te ventilate any trap,
drain soit or waste pipe;

(<2)-Soit pipes shall be of cast iron oftle weight specified in
subtsection 2o, and shall extend ai toast tuo fee above the hight-
est part of the roof or coring, light, shafît louvres, window or
other opening ; they shal bu of the same size throughout, and

t» no case shall they be lesa than four Inches in diameter ; no
cap or cowl shal be affixed to the saine ;

(13)-Soil, %vaste and vent pipes in an extension, shall be
carried above the roof of the man building wlhen they are coser
tian twenty feet to tite windows of the main building or adjoin.
ing houses ;

(t4)-The vent:pipe trom tite horn of a water-closet shall bu
reqtired only when the closet is ati adistance of fifteen feet from
the main ventilation pipe of the drain ;

(05)-Rain-water leaders shall not be connected tith sewers
unless by spectal permission of the board of health ;

(16)-Joints of sewers and soit pipes shall be gas and water
tight;

(7)-When no water-closet exists, ventilated in accordance
witi the rules aforesaid, the main waste pipes shall bu of lead
or iron of the sveight specified in subsertion 20, and shall be net
less than 2 inches in diameter iles there are more than four
sinks, in whici case the sire shall b 3 inches in diameter ; and
erry such pipe shall be continued full sire tihrough the roof in
the nanner prescribed for soit pipes;

(t8)-When lead pipes aile used to connect fixtures with verti-
cal soit or toaste pipes, or to connect traps with vertical vent
pipes, they shal not be ligiter than six lIbs. sheet leai to the
foot ;

(t9)-Tiere sh-til be no traps itt ronnection with vertical soit
or wnste pipes, unless by special permission of the board of
bealth ;

(20)-All pipes shal bu sound and free fron tioles or cracks
(<i)-The following sweight per lineal foot shall beaccepted as

standard :
IRON PIPES.

For Plumbinc work.
2 inch 4 potinds per linal foot.

34 ' 5
4 9

15
For drain wark.

4 inch t2! pounds per tineal foot.
5 "16 " " " "

6 " 20

LEAD PIPES.
For waste sink pipes.

2inch to pounds per tineal yard.
4 " 15 " " " "

Lead waste pipes, bends or cesspools shail bu eqtal to net les
than 6 lbs. per square foot of sieet lead ;

(22)-The fittings used in connection with such pipes shall
correspond with thent in weigit and quality;

(23)-No tar-coated cast iron pipes shall be used;
(24)--Thte plumtbing work shall bc tested! Ny the Inspector in

the presence of the pluinber, (svhen the latter is required to bu
present) wvitit the peppermint, smoke, weater or any other test
approved by the board of heath ;

(.5)-When defective pipes are discovered, they shall bu re-
toved and repiacet by sound pipes; defective joints shall be

made tight and every part of te work in which defects are founti
shall bu made te confort te the present rules; .

(36)-Joints in iron drain, soit and saste pipes, shall be su
filed with onkum and led and hand caulked so as te ntako
ttem gas tight, and they shall no bu painted, varnished, tarred

or puttied over until after inspection, unless lite inspector does
net signify Iis approval or disapprovai of the swork within 36
hours aflter the ieilth departnnent shall have been notified titat
the work is ready for inspection; the said joints ma>y aiso be
screwed joints ; shnould the work prove te be satisfactority
executed tn the judgment ofthe inspector, he shah grant a cer-
tificate lo that effect to the person concerned ,

(27)-Ail connections of tead with iron pipes shal bu made
with a brass or copper sleeve or ferrule of the sane size as lend
pipe, put in the hut of the brancht of the iron pipe and caulked
with lead ; and the tead pipe shall bu attach te the ferrule by
a siped or overcast joint;

(28)-Ail connections of lend pipes, shall, where practicable,
bu by wiped joints ;

(29)-Nio tile pipe sanl be connected with tie soi or waste
pipe unless the saine bu provided with a flange te admit of a
proper connection being made ;

(3e)-Every smater-closet, urinal, sink, basin, uash tray, bath,
and every tub shall be separately and effectively trapped. This
tule shall apply to a set of tubs, but only one trap shall bu re-

quired for the set ;
(31)-The connections between iron and aile pipes shall be

made with tie best Portland or Roman cement, or by such otier
mode as ntay be approved of by the board;

(32)-Trais shall be placed as near the fixtures as practicable,
and in no case salt they be distant more than two feet (rom the
fixtures ;

(33)-There shall be only one trap undertthe water-closet and
that immediately beeath the samte ;

(34)-Al waste pipe ritures nilier than water-closets, shal be
provided at the inet of such fixtures with strong metallic
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strainers to exclude front such waste pipes all substances likely
to obstruct them ;

(35)-In no case shall the swaste pipe from a bath, tub or
other fixture be connected with a water-closet trap ;

(36)-Overflow pipes from fixtures thall in every case be con-
nected within the mlet side of the trap, and above the water ;

(37)-Drip or overflow pipes from the safety pan uander water-
elosets and other fixtures, or from tanks other than those of
water-closets or refrigerators, shall be made to run into snme
place in open sight ; and in no case shall any pipe be connected
directly with the drain, waste or soil pipe ;

(38)-Water-closets apartments shal open to the nouter air, or
be ven;iiated by means of a wtndow, shaft or air duct, or by a
vent shaft to te chimney ;

(39)-Interior water-closets shall in no case be supplied
directly from the city reservoir supply pipes ;

(40)-In tenement houses containing more than one family,
there shall be one water-closet for each family ahd a separate
ctstern for each closet ; in other houses, however, a group of
closets may bu supplied from one tank ; but not water-closets on
different floors ;

(41)-The overflow pipes ton water-closet cisterns shall dis-
charge into an open sink, or the basin of the water-closet, or
where its discharge will nttract attention and indicate whether
waste of water is occurring into the soil or waste pipe or into
the drain ;

(42)-Valves must be so fitted and adjusted as to prevent
wasting of water ;

(43)-No privy vault or cesspool for sewerage shall be per-
mitted in anv part of thte city where water closets can be con-
nected wsith a public sewer in the street ; when no sewer exists
in lie s'reet a permit for a temsporary privy may be granted by
the board of health ; and in such case it shall be water tielt, of
a capacity of 45 cubic eet ; tlie sides and bottom shall be con-
structed ofcenented brick twelve inches in thickness and well
cemented inside ; such vault may be constructed of cast iron,
the shape or fore of which shall be either circular or oblong
without angles, and with a concave bottnm ; il shall be provided
with a ventiation pipe a; least 4 inches in diameter. extending
from the pit through the roof, sufficiently high as to prevent la-
convenience to occupants of neighboring houses; the seats
shall have a tight fitting cover ; it shall have an aperture opening
exteriorly #n allow of cleaning by pneumatic process, such aper-
ture ta be 2 feet by 1}! feet in site ; or else the fdooring shall be
air tight and shall have a tightly fitting trap door communicating
with the pit; the top of the vault shall be one foot above the
level of the ground t nothing shall be put into such pit, except-
ing humuan excreta; privies shall be located a; a distance of 20
bet (or more according as the board of health may deens neces-
sary) from any bouse or street ; they shall be emptied when the
contents seach to within eighteen inches of the top of the vault
or when judged necessary by the board of health, by persons
appointed by the board ; no ohlensive samell or gases shsail be
allowed to escape therefrom. But, in no case shall a privy be
allowed within the walls of a dwelling bouse ;

(44)-No steam exhaust, blow off pipe shall connect with a
sewer or any bouse drain, soil pipe or waste pipe ; such pipe
must discharge into a tank or condenser;

(45)-Cellars shall nt be connected with the house drain
unless necessary, and by special permission of the board of
heal;h, and accordng to plans approved of by the board ;

(46)-A sub soil drain shall be provided when necessary, and
shall be constructed and t'apped to the satisfaction of the board
of health ;

(47)-No trap shall be permitted beween the bouse drain and
the public sewer, unless by permission of the board of health ;
conditionally however that such trap shal have a handle-hole
for cleaning purposes and a fresi-air itlet pipe the whole as may
be decided upon by the board of lealth ;

(48)-Drains in yards shall, in all cases, be trapped belowe
Irost, that is to sa> : four feet a; least utnder ground ;
(49)-In the case of privy vaults now drained into a comaon

sewer, they shall be isolaîed by means of suitable traps placed
below frost and according te instructions from the board of
healh ;

(5o)-In the case of a new bouse being built or one aIready
existing being prepared, wherever there is a public sewer in the
street, a water-closet shall be put in, to the exclusion of privy pits;

(5i)-The inspection of drains as well as the inspector of
drais shall be under the exclusive control of tie board of heath ;

Sec. 2. The word "board," wherever it occurs in this by-law
means the board of health of the city of Montreal ; and the
word "inspector" means the inspector appointed by the said
board to carry out the provisions of this by-law ;

Sec. 3. Any person contravening any of the provisions of the
present b--iaw shall be liable ta a flae, and in default of inme-
diate payment of the said fine, aad costs, to an imprisonment,
the amount of said fine and the term of said imprisonment to be
determined by the Recorder's Court, at its discretion ; but the
said fine shall not exceed forty dollars, and the term ofimprison-
ment-shall not exceed two calender months ; the said imprison-
ment however to cease at any time before the expiration of the
perlod fixed upon by the Recorder's Coùtrt, on psyment of said
fou ud costs and where the infraction is continuous, such infrac-
tion during each day, shall constitute a saperate ofence.

COMBINATION HEATINGO.
TîHE word "combination" may be defined as the resuil of

combining or joining together two or more different elemenls or
systems io ne barmonious whole. There tare several distinct
sud dilerent systens of ieating, and the combining of any two
of these systems into one would naturally result in a combination
systemt. The specific form of combination beating which i wisls
to treat of is obained by a combination of steam or hot ater
and air, or, as it is commonly called, furnace hent. The advan-
tage of the combination system in buildings suitable to its use
are manifold, but in order that these advantages nsay be made
apparent, it may ho necessary to diverge a littie. Heat is sup-
posed by many to be an actual and discesible substance, and
until within a very few years even the more advanced students
of natural physics were of the same opinion. Later investigation
has shown that bout is nothing more or less than molecular mo-
tion consisting in case ef air of nearly unifiora rectilinear
motions, with sudden changes in direction and velocity when the
molecules comte ton near one another; in case of a liquid of
irregular wandering of its molecules, and su case o a solii or
orbital or oscillatory motions. By the foregoing definitions it
will be readily seen that air will absorb heat mutch more rapidly
than either liquids or solids, and as in combination heating we
are depending for fully fifty per cent. of our heat on air heat, the
natural conclusion is that a combination heater will give resulis
in the rooms to be heated much quicker than either siiaight
steam or stîaight hot water.

Heat is communicated from one body to another in tiree ways,
viz: Radiation, convection and conduction. Radiant heat
passes from one body to another at a distance through the air in
straight lines and wtit great velocity, bot it does not, to any ap-
preciable extent, warm the air through which it passes. Con-
ducted heat passes front one particle of matter to another at
insensible distances, as an iron bar with one end in the fire be-
comes gradually heated at she other end. Convected heat is the
movement of the leated body itself from one point te another,
as the circulation of hot air or hot water. In combiiation heat-
ing we again have an advantage over straight steam or hot
water, as we utilize in the eonms to be heated two or three pro-
cesses ofi hat distribution-i. e., radiant and convected heat-
while in steam or hot water only the radiant heat is utilized.

One of the most important features of combination heating is
the fact that where the air supply is taken froîn the outside, as
it always should be, it ensures a perfect ventilation throughout
the building, as weli as boat. The necessity for ventilation is
very little appreciated by the general public, but as heating and
ventilation have always seemed to me to bu inseparable, and as
the people naturally turn to our profession for their knowledge
of these matters, it might be well for me to ask, What is venti-
lation, and why is it necessary ? Ventilation is the sct io replac-
ing foui, impure air, in. a confined space, with pure air. Please
note that word " replacingY" Times without number have i had
people assure me that they had looked out for the ventilation of
their bouse, as they had fireplaces in ail the principal rooms.
When asked if they did not know that "Nature abhorred a
vacuum," and that their fireplaces would not exhaust unless
there was somse means provided for replacing the air thus re-
moved, would reply, "They iad not thougit about that, but
guessed shere would be enough leaks in the doors and windows
anyway." i could cite any number of leading authorities and
read whole chapters showing the necessities of ventilation and
the vast consequences of tie result of contsnued breathing of im-
pure air, but a mere statement of the composent elements ofair
will suffice for this article. If we divide air into îo,ooo parts, its
composition would bu as fiollows: Oxygen 2,096, nitrogen 7,900
and carbonic acid 4 parts. When the proportion of carbonic
acid in a toomsn t increased froîn the normal amount of 4 parts
in io,ooo to between 5 and 7 in io,ooo, a fasmt, unpleasant odor
is usually perceptible to on.entering frosm the fresh air ; if the
proportion reaches 8 per cent the rooa is said to be close. Ac-
cording to soîsse authorities, a fill-grown man at rost will exhale
througli the pores of the skin and from his lungs nearly K cubic
font ofcarbonic acid per hour. Taking a room containing 2,500
cubic feet of air in its normal condition, we fini that the air con-
tains i cubic font of carbonic acid. Now, let us suppose this
room to be a sleeping sonom, not ventilated, occupied by iwo
persons eight hours esci nigit. If the windows and doors of
the room were closed during the eight hours, the natural portion
of carbonic acid would be increased to about il cubic feet (or i
part to 2o), and the occupants would arise in the morning with
depressing headache. A person coming into the room (rom the
otoside would declare the air to be "toul," nd a n doos nos
need to be a crank on ventilation to reach the conclusion that
such a situation would be anything but healthful. This condi-
tion coulai b obviated, to a certasa extent, by raising the win-
dows, but ihat practice is dangerous in results, is a prolific
source of colds and sickness, and as .a means of ventilation
totally unreliable, not to mention the morning's discomfort of
arismg in a cold rome. Accurate ventilation will replace the air
in a given room every 20 or 30 minutes without draft.

I wish to call attention iere to the reason why the combination
heater will front natural causes give more perfect and greater,
resuits in ventilation tian it is possible to obtain fron indirect

Absiract of plit, -ead ty air. Geo. Hoffmo taror. tatiunat Assocuiatin ut
Steam and Hot Water Fivers.
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stean or hot water, more particularly hot aoser. The force
whiici se use to crowd the fresh air into the eoeuo and drive the
foul air out is due to the expansion et the fresh air by ieat. Air,
expands one-four-hundred-and.ninety-first of its butk for every
degree if is heated above 32° '•

Thus it wili be seen aif wie tieat the air 55° sarmer than the
surrounding air are have increased ils bulk very ncarly one-tenth.
The greater the difference in temperature the grenier the expan.
sion, and, as a natuira consegsence, the more rapid the move-
ment a the warmer air. On a msoderate winter day te indirect
radiaor in a host natier job is rarely heated over 13c° to 146° F.,
and as it is not possible for ite air in passin through (tte stack
to absorb more than froa one-hatf ta two-thirds of the hea, the
temtperature of the air floving into the reec under such condi-

eos cctt rarey excceed 75 te 8o F. As the force with which
te air cones icco the cont depends upon the difference in

semeperature of the air in the stack and the air in the roos, it
will be readily seen chas tie movemtent must be very sluggists.
With the combination heater, the air coming in contact weith the
lire and smosakoe surfaces only, the sensperature is raised isuch
highr, withs the resatt of a rapid flo.v nf a large volumic of air
iota the ruons in question.

Noce, one more point, then 1 am titrough. In isstaling a
combination job grat care sthoul be taken to place the hester
ns near the centre of the work as possible, locating all air regis
ters as near aite heater as practicable, so as to insure short cn.
nectimg pipes in the basemsent. Aliways locale registers away
fromt winîloces or cold walls, selecting, if possible, the warmtest
side ai the rosom. Cold and warm air are always antagonistic,
and you should give the wart air all te advantage possible if
yeu .iis for the best results.

Lastly, the combination systens of air and teater heating p;r-
ticularly is in the market ta stay, and to youish are interested
in residence or school heating the subject is vorthy af your tost
carefuil consideration.

USEPUL HINTS.
Finse boilied whtinmg is a good ihing lo add to gmining colr for oSk whea

c is desired ta thieien It witieut changing uhe shade. Metcld beeswax. or
soap dissolved in hot waser, and attded u the color white warm,. mty also
be seed.

Aceording ta a cntemponry, sies brass may be cat chemicaly with sac.
scss hy the rolaoing method: Make a sarong solution of bichloride of
mercury in alcoiol: draw a lin across the brass with a quill pen, where it
ls toise cut. Let ic dry on, and with the sane peu draw over this ine with
nitric acid. hlie bass c.s isen b broken lite glass ei sviwith a diamotnd.

The tart of producing mosaics s, according to an American contempor.
nry, being etended to leinther. the pieces being vcrlonsly colorte, some
having nt.tilic hues. nthers wits a transpairens gte= over anolsher cir.
Thty are attached by glue to a hardwood groui, framed the depth of the
pieces, which are chaped as recired.

hlie forstion of eioicrescenee takes pace n cli following manner:
Brickts stadefromeayanisg a itigit perceingeofnhsphatescf magnesia,
soda or poas in thoir composeo. nd set seficiently i-ai su ftse or

aalgamate hem i ttsicates anti oxides of ir, asi readily dissolve
ithe alkalis on bacoming ha l.et, ai wiit the evaporation of the moisture a
large quamitty is carried to the surfaice and depoited in crystalline frn,
FsoRsPuooF MoRTAR.-.Morin fer iesisting the action of cire, and proper

ta be employtd in builting slight brick piers as stbttittses ror, or inste.id of
employing. iron comns. niay be made of pozzolano mixed iait firesh.
grinau liste of chalk fim the lower beds; snd a real poricanno is bn i.
ported subsance and likely to be xpensiv., ils pince m-Y be very well
supplieda byn artiliciat substance of siiilar chanmeter, potced by burming

casinry elay tsat kit fer brickmaking o e grayt clinkter, and redcing
suc clinker ta a grain of the sin of gray sund. ''treefourths of shis u.
stnce ta one.fonrth of fimsht.round aime, mixed dry in ther fra incstae.
and. when su sixed, rendered plastic by the addition of oft sater, will
yieli a stmta, capable of resisting lire for a iong time, and water, if eSd
bc, as long As any bricks tas cien hi set iit.

A plaistered cing that is very loose and aims about t falit, may somt e-
times be savei by the fallowing ceitod: Form of two cr thee pieces of
scantling, and ordinary Iths, a fmie long enough 10 cover the defective
part. Hold tiis against the ceiiing by means e tcao uprighs and gently
press bakse the liose plaister aainst the underside of the joists, supporsing
the lower portions of the uprghits by means of wedge. Nowtte som e
ordinary wrought naïfs, andti le slata inc choir lei a stiat they maty be
drive home by mmns cf c screwdriver. Use alsarp screwdriner and press

each nait gently thtrought the plaster ina the joit, giving-ctelh a twist when
le tas entered the wood. If this a clone careftily, he plaier will flot be
disturbed. but will be held perfectly when the framework is taten away. A
hltta plaster of pias. foraing ap the hotes wil give a very good job. For
safty the ceiling s heu paperedt here beist whitened,

CoatT.Ait toe WATERoFiNGr.-Te use of coai-tar for waterproof-
ing masonry is reconcsstded by a French tectnict journal. For sortaces
xpo to the air it is aivisedi to apply fron one to dhree coats boiing hao.

lic draility is increased by adding a smail proportion of India-eubber
dissolvedc in benzine. If the calor f the snati ka otjectionable, it may bc
dcsted wih plaster.of-Paris beore drying. Where surfaces ar to be
coveretd with earsh a single coating of 1ar made thick by blazing is prefer-
sible A small quantity, two or thre gallons, ns brougit ta a boiling
tempeItrature and lit at the surface, Is is allowed t lirae nd kepti ca-
tastiy stired as the mtie lime ontit the vaooutis coniderably rdusced and
it.hecnes pasty on cooling. 'ihe product is spread as rapidly as possible
ati a large ilat brusit. which is dipped ien ta prevent cooling. A single
oa apptlied tn tain manner adhees tirmly to en the smsootihest surface.-

A recent inveation, soys lt American U sh/lers intended to scipersedethe heavier wood ceilings. is a light and iandsame wood veneser. This con-
sistes e a thin layer of naitral wSood on a background of paper, which is
placed Itpo the ceiling s abouat the mte way tat ordinary wat is laid-
only ta aucale perfect resais it is fient necessary ta coat the surface ta be
eiployed wvithi a tis layer iof mustict. This ceiling when completei ls, if
anything. mare artistie in appearance tian those of heavy inlaid wSod.
The cost 01 traing a ceiling in this way is fnd Iess, and cte giseat variety
of woods, and chair easy atachment scneets aive t wiider latitude for beau.liflt effects. There is hardly soy combination of cotor that cannot be
formtd out of the naturel wSood. The white bird's.eye emple, curl apte,
white holly and pint hird's-eye smpIe forma combition hat is hautiful
ic os light and chaste ellect. The untion of ahe tauel bat, figured walnu
antI .nmtramib a most tking in appeaisce. The dark, ih coleurs of
these enods latind jut pheret harmony.

Quite a demand for Canadian lunier i reported ron Si. Johns. Nld..
where large building operations are in progress.

The Consolidaied Plate Glass Company of Canada. Limited, hon been
inoarpratd. wiith s capital stock ofso.oo.

Mr. E l. jarvis. architec, Toronto, has invented and patente:i a syntemi
of heiaing and ventiating. The Toronto Radiator Mlg. Co. will manssfac-
ture the appar-a,

The Paterson Manuf.sactring Company. with chief place of business at
Tornso, s being incorpoated witha capital stocik of5ooo. toa;nu.
facture building paper, rofing material, etc.

At one of St. George granite quarries the other day, says the Sorn, a
boct wa taken out 3a tees long, e8 fret wide and s5 fret stick. It Is con.
puted tisai this block of stone when londed on a car will b worSth 35,on.
it contains abot 250 tons of stoae-

The Company which is being organied In Victoria, B. C.. ta manufacture
Portland cemae expect ta findt a profitable martes in Chia andJapan.
The cement manufacturd in those contrie will nos it is said snta for any
ength ol aime under ieater, and halt a ntllion dollars wtach of English
cenent . imported antally.

We undersind tiat the Toronto Radiator Mfg. Co. are preparing a very
igo shipnent for Tientsint. North China. and thas iiey export very largely

to Gi-vat Britain. France and Germany. They also ship to the Unied
States. In certain parts thtir gooins are preferred t thoste manufactured
there, and the consuners are satisfiei ta pay the additional 45% tyill and
tise the goods manufactured in Canada. which speaks cell for Canadian
indstry.

Messes. W. R. Melville, E. P. Brtmmer, W. H. Robertson and S. E.
Manuel are the owners of moo actes cf Iast on Cortes and Rugged Islands.
abouat go miles trami Vancouver. B. C., which tas been found ta comsain an
tustimtitd sapply- af red granite cf excetlest quamity. Tise quarry is siuated
on a good hacher. the depti of iater making it possible for vessels of anty
tonnage to approach close so sao re' The cone will shortil b placet on
the market.

At a meeting of tis Consolidated Plate Glass Co., of Canada. Lmited,
held as Toronto on the 4th inst., tie following vetienten were lercted
directors: Frank J. Phillips William Ferguson, idwin Hill. William G.
Phitips andoseps McCausland, of Toronto; William R. Hobbs and
Thomas S. Hoith. of London, Ont.: Alex. Ramsay and L. I. Roivin. of
Montrea, and George Howa. of Ottawam. As t subsequent meting of
directors. Frank 1. Phillips mas elected peesiient and William R. Hobbs
and AIes. Ramsay. vice.presidents.

2 911 YA[fY BROWfN 8Oê 14$905 pounds is the average crushing strength per
From ecarroi «V Vick'. No. G Qearry, square inch of our Gredit Valley Brown Stone.

credit For*ks, Ont. The tghest standard of test attained by any pue Sacdateie fin Amera.

SANDSTONF, fle grained, reddish brown. Con. N confirmation of the facîs above stated, we have pleasure In directing your attention to
liit fp c ite auccompanyisg table, showisg the result of (ne test o our stone, in connection aithtains quartz, d little flspar and mica tseris of tests of building nesonsenductedin 8 e at the .Sctool of Petaica Sciencre,The satone i in beds of four fet and under, lorsnio. under the direction efa sonimitten of the mnsario Association of Arbitieus,

and can be handled n pioces up to ive tons. By refering ta the results of the gests above senctioned, it wilt b seen that the average
Quarry 300 jards frot Railway. crfsinstrs e mjority of Canadian and AmeriaSn sandstones is fr below that of .

sn the difference s or faner iaing tram 75 tu Se pe cere.tosis- onk ag ee Ceun, it- ToCýL d
Spca. ona nesi oashing C cg Aeaune s atih or Vcre ssd one. owing to ila modest loft haesnn eausifaulty

me.P _ Cr __.- _Lad.persq.m. quae It has beeet hahr dIeulty in obtaining Credit Valiey Brown Stone.
iT. 'O corret titis otisaken sin, w aish ta ste lo architcts and the publie chat we havetlas. Pds. Ps. Pds. .o.oco ubae lest of stone ready ta shipon the shortest notice, which ean be follaoi upA .. . . .. ... I with an unlimited supply. l.ast year we made extensive additions to oue plant andopenedB 2 ×3 2 4 j 3 ,t88 up new qgarriesand mises. and will supply promptly al raier given to us or our ngents.

33 14,905 . OARROLL, VICK & 00.
9 Quarries: Credit Forks, Ont. OAeice : 84 Adelade S. Wes, ToS(ONTO.

Montreal Agents : T. A. NORRISON & C0., 118 St. Peter Street
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PERNIANENT PASTE FOR PAPER HANO-
ERs-Dissolve one ounce of alum in one
quart of wvarm soft water. When cold
.<ld iOur to nialce it about consistericY of
creAm, 1hen add half a thinble of resin
and hiall ounce of sugar of lead. The
above is the preparation for a bucket of
paste.

•WE
. HAVE
'THEm

Iever color and in ever,

style of design, for every
rmom in any house, %vlether
a mansion or a cottage, and
in every grade and price.
We allude to

WALL PAPERS
ROOM MOULDINCS
WINDOW SUADES

I. STAUNTON & 00.
6 KING STREET WEST.

Ptease menion the CANADiAN AkciliTEcT

AND BULDER When C©rre5ponding With MdVer.
ùisers.

Hayes) Patellt Steel Lath

The tenacity of the bond and other features are unequalled.

Now being used in the "4Grand Seminaire," Mitontreal.

... WE ALSO MANUP"GTURE...

Copper, Galvanized Iron and Painted Steel Shingles and Tiles,
Sheet Steel Pressed Brlok and other Siding Plates,
Galvanized and Palnted Pressed Corrugated Iron.

COR.RESPONDENCE SOLICITIjI).

METALLIC ROOFINC CO., LIMITED.
rfictorica: MONTIREAL AND TORONT'O.

... nDDRe, 8 t...
30 Si. FUrnees-Xavier St., Montreal, ~· 84 Yonge Street, Toronto.

S. KNECHTEL MANUP10TURPR MOORISH FRET WORK
,~~~ ROPF HOI SPIRM t1EIJlIN8

and- ail Iinds of Spiral Turnings

Newels
... AND ..

Balusters
Table Legs, etc., etc.

in straight, tapering or
irregular forms.

ALL WORK EXECUTED FROM
ARCHITECTS' DETAILS.

END FOR PRICES.

MAPLE HILL - ONTARIO
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STONE UNDER THE MICROSCOPE.
IT Is ofen held Iha the bst iethod of deter-

nn.g he probabledurabiliiyof a Loliding tone
is Io suly Its surface, or thin transparent slices.
tnder a icrsope This meihod of siudy in
recent years has been mont frutf in developing
interesing and valunble kaledge of a scientific
and trly practical charnacer An emnmination
of a section by mueas of the microscope . ill show
not merely the various susines which compose
it. but ailso the metrahod ccoding to which they
are ranged. and by which they are attached to
one another. For eaniple, pyrites i considered
to bc the enemy of the qwrryman and construct.

or, since il decomposes with ese and sins and
discolours the rock. Pyrites in sharp, wel.delin-
ed crystals sominmes decompose wilh great
dtiflihy. Ifa arysmil orgrainof pyrites [set.
bedded in soit, porons, liglt coloured sandsiones.
its presence will cril.y socn demonsrate iself
by the black spot rhich will form ntbu it Xn the
porous stone, and will pemanently disfigure and
nir ils beauty.. If the same gMin of pyrites is
situated l or near very hard. eompact, non-
absorbent mone, the constituent minerais of
which are not rified or cracked, this pyrites may
decmposei and the produmcs be washeid away,
leaving the stone untarnshed.

PORTLAND CEMENTS SEWER PIPES
All the best known brandts at from

si.co per ask.
FIRE BRICKS

ROMAN CEMENT
KEENE'S Coarse, Superine FLEMNEUS

ani Parlan CEMENT, AND TOPS
Scotch Derricks, Building

GALGIED PLSTERSindstones, and ýail kindsCALCINED PLASTERBuilders'and Con-
We are Agents for the tractors Supples,

best Nova Scotia 'rh nstri
nakers. .d a o piria.

W. MONALLY & 00. MONTREAL.
W. J. Burpoughes & Co*

... CONTRACTORS...
rom

SteaiS ad aot SWater
Hleating and Plumbing

AC.075 Fm rial...

FORIDA STEAM AND FOT WATER BOILERS
858 Queen Street West, Toronto.

JulY, 1893

FANCY CATHEDRAL
ENAMELLED, GROUND

and aIl kînds of ornamental

WINDOW _OLç88
Depot : BUsII STREFT, MONTpiA,.

R. MeDougall & Co.
.liYUPA£TuRBEBS 0F

"PLAXTON"

HOT . WATER• BOILERS

&~LT, O]~TT

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS AND TESTIMONIALS.

WE
know many people who think it wise to
buy an article because it is cheap. That
is poor policy. We

SELL
the highest grade of mortar known in
the trade, and anyone rho has used
Adamant will back up this statement.
Use Adamant and get full value for
four

XONEY.
ADAMANT MFO. C. GE AMERICA,

loo ESPLANADR EAST,

Trfr>hon #218. - TORONTO.

Works: ST. HELENs, ENG.AND.

P lA&liiJ1ACTuc OF

POLISHED PLATE
Rolled and Rough Cast Plate,

THE CAuAiAlsk"l AkRORYOT RD UlUER
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DON VALLEY PRESSED BRICKS
STILL LEAD THE MARKET.

TAYLOR

Ageregate sales for 8p ne.rty as targe as the comiened output o tt oth rer
. . . nadman m anuactuers. ....

SP'ECI I LTIRS FORi 189: -

STANDARD RED AND BUFFS, and many new colors, inciuding
BROWNS, MOTTLEs, GREYS, etc., etc. Terra Cotta and Enamulled Bricks

IN ALL THlrKS.

B R TH ERS, -l so AeiaáOffice ant ° Show-roomn:BROTHERS11, - 60 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

A. G--EuDA T LOSS IIF you have any pipes or boiers uncovered, you are
losmeg on sane at the rate of 80 cents every yea on

each square foot of surface exposed. ly having them cos-
ered wîth our Misieral W1ool Sectional Cover'inygI you wii save 85% of thîis loss. The saving thus effected
n fuel will in nue year more th:n pay the cost of cover-

ing, which we guarantee 1o last :ts long as the pipes.
Our covering is the best fuel saver on the market.

McONTurEAi.AGlNT:z GEO. R. THOMPSON & CO.. CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL CO, LIMITED,
Roe e. 0 t.Je netee. Agents. Winnipeg. Man. 129 Bay iSirect, TORONTO.

Senl for a copy oftheCANADi1AN CON-
TRACrORS HAND-BOOK (Second Edilion).

ti. 51.; to sbrtbers e lhte CAI AN
Axcft*rv.cTtien tsulLnee. 5.0

WEBSTER'S
DTERNA TIONAI

DCTIONARY

- tnabridged."

nt nver Wem
expetdel.

noer ai uestee
concernilng the hls-

re, ling, i-
anng or words.

A Libraryin Iself. teine gites
itens nt on aent neming cment

pe 8n, encet at à eere; neteil <teti-

,tan vit 1'et.
This Workisnvaluableinthe

îese ntl et aol aserducioer, lee re-

tuaveoyour, .0 Bokeifterlewttoyou

.n Ooo. orin o

500 tin er. s. un'be tEeS e IE'Sm

. M aoilo neo. tunetees bOt et DIeCit.NMtt
HeeU yoroo,.ilrhwi Ot

M. 0 . Knrln a.
t.lntes

£poeglt.zaMen'..Â

Oneida Quarry Co.
LIMIT]EDI
. ... onucits or ...

SANDSTONE, MARBLE
LIMESTONE AND LIME

For all descriptions of Building and Monumental Work.

Quarries situated in the County of H;aldimand. Head Oie: BRAH TFORD R
Shipping Station, Nelles' Corners. u •

VRITIR FOR PRICES IJrFORE ORDERING rL.SEWHERR.

FINE O0FFICE. SCHOOL.
CHURCH &LODGEFURNITURE

COURT HOUSE &8CÇ
DRUG STOR FITTIIGS SEND FO¢

ART STAINED GLASS, ?WMrNOU Sa inlwsa Speciallt.
Bent oss Fancy Glass of euery

Oeuelled GlaIs description, white
Crystalined OAs or colored.

SHuEET GLASS "d ng, a" d " nd ° e' w sys"e"' "
SHE GLASS Mirrors, British, French and etan

PLATE GLASS with and without frame.

Designs and estimates will be furnished Church Commiittees, Architects and
others on the shortest notice. Ail work guaranteed A r.

LONDON - ONTARIO

THEz OARlRmOiTE'cT ARD EUILDER.
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HAXILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS
GO King Illim Stret

Church andSINFbGil8
Oomestic ________________

of everyd iionl
HENRY LONGCHURT, - HAMILTON.

R. Ciet-. W. J. Thomas. C. Cilson.

STANDARD STAINED CLASS 00.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

Art Stained Glass of every description.
SAND> CUT A SPrCIAL TY.

263 JAMES ST. N., . HAILTON. ONT.

ASTLE & SON
MEMORIALS AND

, LEADED GLASS
iunené Stu-SiUan etWnte Ms tSre

HURCH FURNITURE
MEMORIAL BRASSES
FONTS LECTERNS

. . . .. . tfuerBi atteri SOMfl,

Il. F. faflc.i.. S. A%. ffcciy. ei. A 'cm eDOMINION GLASS CO.
ESTflBLIStIE D 1881.

MIOafcturers of

'Ecclesiastical & OoestiC Art Glass
0m F IVEY DESCRIPiOiy.

.8TItMPERANCESTRE7ET, - TORONiO.
S. J. Dunton,, Manaeri.

ANDREW MUIRHEAD,

'TBRORTO

MANUFACTURER OF

VARNISHES
Of every elescriptiot.

Wood Fillers, Paints & Painters'

Supplies generally.

AGENT FOR

Samuel Cabot's Clebrated Mortar
Colors and Croosote Stains.

OFFiCE: FACTORY:

82 Bay St. St. Lawrence St.

Warehouse: 15 tndt 17 Mincing Lane.

July, 1893

Art Glass
We have lately added to our staff anexrindats,

E n d late of New York, and are
prepared to subit designs iani quote prices for all kinds of

leuînoria in<liowa and Lea<iet Work* for

CHURCHES, HALLS, PRIVATE HOUSES,
&c., &C., &C.,

Aluo ikl bitCut, trnl 12 î,. c,, Es,,,boeasærl Ginass, evelld au<cf

A. RAMSAY & SON • MONTREAL
Estblished .84..

GLASS PAINTERS AND STAINERS.
Manufactureras of White Leads, Colors. Varnishes, &c.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.,
INTIOiIIOR DIfC0oiATOR,

WA L L P A P E R S,Aî'ifai' iiorilo, le.
Siained Gl forcihare a private esiden.ces,

Heue Paiti leg, Paperhaning, Cal-.
ica.e. rie. laloiais cfce.

10 Shcfer Stree' (near onge), 1OROf70.

d. C. SPENCE & SONS,
ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS,

EccLEsIASTicAL AND DoMESTIC.

Mural Decorations, Art Tiles, Brasses.
Chureh Furniture, etc.

BLEURY STREET, - MONTREAL

ART GLASS WORKS
EST nLisIEo 1876.

Memorial Church Windows
Aeometrlca and Qur el nows,
Art Class for Rasidenes, etc.

Ye. d .eigns nd prics to

H. HORWOOD & ONS,.l

Stained Glass,
EMBO.SSED GLASS, SAND CUT,

.ed LEAD GLAZING.

G. & J. E. GRIMSON,
411 St. James Street, - MONTREAL

A CREAT VICTORYl
Another City changes its Plumbing Laws

- AND AiDMITS 11 -

Sanitas Traps without Back Venting

ON Thursday, March îoth, 1892, a test of feli leading Traps of feli country wvas
made before a Conimittee of the Board of Health of the City of Rochester, N.Y.,

for feli purpose ofascertaining their merits as anti-siplionic xtures. Tlc Trmps testeid
were lle S-Trop with feli McClellian Vent, the Delelanty, teli Sanitas, flie Puro, eli
Bower and tlie Bennor traps. The lirst irece traps were represented by their nmlnu-
facturers. The last threc were not so represented, feut were tested under precisely fell
same conditions. The Commîîîittee made ils report to fle Board of Health, March 2ist,
and the following is an extract from tieir report;

. TO THE BOARD OFHEALTH:-Your Coinnittee
becs eave ta present to thle Doard iefl following report ni
the rest of the test in relation to Tmp Siphonage : The
fraps seiected for the test wce flie BENNOR, the BowER,
the Poa, the common S-Trap writh MeCle1lia vent, he
DELEIIANTv and the SANIrAS tmop. These- raps werc all
easify siphonedf withi ahesige exception of thc SANIrAS,

ic aoeesflly reited siphonage. In iew, Ihere-
S fore. af fl re sls f tihe experiments. yonr Coaîmiltt

Reguylans of ile Dord of Heailhof the City of Rocheser.
S rclating to Drainage and Plubilng, le revised to read as

\ ollows: AU raps shall fe protected from Lss of Soil,
ihrSh epomi spliisgc or alc.pessiim . -- Thc

\ a Asa rp iay fieused n n m cae
Tmps are osa cact f hef aaen

a, ~ ~ s. aicidî i ils Scelion. hey staff fie cSnceeit uh Vent piea.
in the maner hereloia prescribed In these Regulations.

The above report and ell revised rules were adopted by tle Board of Heakifh.
The SANITAS is the only Trap aliomedi by fell City of Rochester, aithout venting. As
Architects in otier cities arc mterested in saving flcir clients teli needless expense and
thc dagerous comiplicions of back venting, me invite ticir co-cperation in getting
the AntSpion Traps all ed in their respective cities, without venting.

Sauitas Maufacturing Coipany,
117 BA.NK ST. OTTAWA.
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HEATINO ...
AND

VENTILATION
The FULLER & WARREN SYSTEN
of Warming, Ventilating and Sani-

tary Construction for Schools and

Public Buildings is the best and

most economical in use.

Robb Engineering Go.
(LIMITED)

AIERST, - loA SCOTIA,
Agents for Canada.

jis' issued-Seond edition of tihe he CANA.
DtAN CONTRACTORS' HAND-BOOK.
Price $.5: to subscribers of the CAAOIAON
ARcIEITEcT AND BUILDER, $.00.

Io IANT1RIH&O.'S
UMetal RADUATED Iile.I

Cop per 1andsîone,
* 80e. Durobfe, *

Or Tin S0eormî-proof'

Patent applied for.

MERCHANT & CO. nn0000-...s

PHILADELP . I.CHICACO.
NEWYO.W NDN.

TorOnto fOnCe and OrnamentallIron Works
78 Adelaide Street WestkManufacturers ofIron Fencing, Iron litairsFire

FAcapes. WndoIw Gurds, etc.ý; also latestI

f. tRt . . Ill

y, P end othe finues

Pl, LEA

QUEENSTON SEMENT STANDS AT THE HEAD OF ALL CANADIAN NATURAL CEMENTS.
Tests of Cemens mtade by the Government during progress of wvork at Kingston Graving

Dock. 9pî, by Louis Coute, Acting Chief Engineer, Ottawn.

Il tu1' 2 I
ol8 zig ~ O 0M

netCmnoî e 15 "055 5y3.7460 .r 445. 204j .524 547.06 490.84 95.8 365 532 4 o

m mould. as " 549.6468.00 46t .56 52 33.20 308.24 456.340 .o s. B

ISAAC~ UE o,, - . TH L , eT

Time inI

Corn 'vt h 37pe 3q - 62 1 3d0.s.
Candan Test w 3 .. 0 is .g 08 2:.c 3. 7n I r n n .7 .0 4 .6 62I6 - 4

Mr fr tnsie srai.6 9 days

40 -t. ce .lt wa . 6. 4tet20 t.e 6.06 4r84o days.

c0lS 4. T C ement. Cemen

- th U,* 1 . 1. 8 76.4 2 ,3.9.

7 .4 4 è 187. Barrt/
ff., 46-7.s0 s33458.86 196.3.1 77Zrop

18.47 USHER .4 SO.8 - . Cen

NATURAL CEMENT TESTS.
Tests o! Cemesnîs maude by the Gcvornet don3 g progros o! Wok at Kingston

Graviog Dock, 18g1, iy Louis Coste, Acting Chie! Engineer, Ottawau.

T irn-3.e l Q 83o.o 38 Gra v n
oufor. C022. Cenn. eoo.

2Ioroýd TestIsý,tic 30 don. 317.10 l89.90 104.40 2,000
3903 t/le Sil2.0 n10 2e, 6o ds: 237.0 1..40 0 97. Sîrrels

O/y0, for 2eouiltiraio. go doyo. 37.70 24.80 193.30 7,orold
Callauian Test %t,l9 0 30 days. 18..0 t72-40 210.80 Ceet

fr enet.sait rn. 6o days. 201.60 1893.10 15.50
Cernent Wfoeneiitstrain. go da1ys »4".60 224.0 130.00
oused Test wlîN 2 poet dayo -»56.90 460.20 :6.80Kngfo
in t/is cet an ne6 duys. 2$03.50 183 $0 î38- Cravùog
Work.. =oleio0002 0tas 3.10 .30.80 152.40 Dock.

Test oith t, -e 30 lo 32.1.10 14440 197.60
cco.sli'a à0 Y:. 31.370 475-80 2073for (ccule siesin. g>o do». 344.360 189.30 ai1.1o

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
MANUFACTURERS OF THOROLD CEMENT,

T110ROLD, - 0.NTARIO.

IRON STAIRS, RÂILINGS,
Elevator Enolosures, Grilles,
Bank Railings, Wickets,

Art Metai Work "a o

.. Ve have the finest and only complete stock in. the Dominion of American PLAT STEEL WIRE,
and other materials for manufacturing ail the newer lines of grille work. We can
furnisi al the bright and "antique" eloctro finishos.

MIANUPACTORED BY TORONTO REPRSIENTATIQv:

DENNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS E. L. MORTON,
LONDON, ONTARIO, 24 Frn qtrtrEa#st.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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To BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS AND STONE DEALERS:
Before purchasing elsewhere it would be well to get quotations
from THE TORONTO AND ORILLIA STONE QUARRY Co.
(Limited), who have just opened a large Lime Stone Quarry
near Longford, Ont., and are prepared to supply in any quantity

RUBBLE AND DIMENSION STONE
in sizes from 4 inches to 28 inches in thickness.

A. TAi, PrCeident. E. 0. WAINWRICHT Eeo.Trea. Head Office: ORILLIA.

WAGNER, ZEIDLER & CO.,
DOMINION EMPORIUM

INTERIOR
ART

WOODWORK

ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD-CARVINC.

Esti:mates given for Constuctive Carpentry
where finerior Woodwork and Car.

0ent>y are et together.

Separate estimates given for Caring
./ desircd.

TORONTO JUNCTION.
HOT AIR FURNACES

AND COMBINATION HOT AIR AND HOT WATER.

COAL OR WOOD. CAST OR STEEL DOMES.

pua ~ 10 1tARIETIES. -

57 SIZES.

QUICK, PO WERFUL end ECONOMICAL.

. Fuil guarantee of ....

CONSTRUCTION, DE TAIL &- OPERA TION

An examination of the merits of our STEEL
DOME LOW RADIATOR COAL FURNACE

requested.

i- .be[ flflv oret ou, catalogue and prices
IlIILLmibe ore closing contracts.

THE Mc AJ¯...A.-Y M]FG-. Co.
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPG.

TM% CARADIAU ARC;Uost'E; ARD *D1BUlom.
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OFFICE AND LIERARY

DESKS, CHAIRS, LOUNGES, ETC.
Mantels, Grates and Tiles, also Show-Cases - - - - -

- - - - Bank, Office and Vault Fittings and Furnishings

Church, Sunday-School, Hall, GEo. F. BOSTWICK,
Lodge and Opera H ouse >j ·4 West .rrontl Street,
Seating and other Furnishings. . . . . TORONTO

ESTIMA S FURNISIED ON AI'PLICA TION. ... WRlTE FOR CA TALOGUES.

A ODERN DISCOVERY ?. GREATEST IMPORTANCE O

1-ot Water leatinq brouhthtoerfection
- - By the use of -

WOIELD No NEDBOII.ER
,,BWEDSr-AViss.. O

FaoNTVIEW NE sowiNG
FROT INJiCTOR.

--- S--r BAilT, ar
Ak ( o lo s fichi, Cle, ro n ti if

nT A AT T irs a rice L its .t I . l = .d i .s th o f

i.. sh. asro >

t hD STAR AIOILER. o Ty W HiE ..

SPate ilte iR Cackinlegt te i Sith es t

E.ÂA.MIANNY & CO
Ask foi Catalogues, Certtficites,

IlArgoT HllATERt ArrActsflîcNr Circulant oaid Price Lisi,. MON.T~RErL SECTIONS.

"DAISY" HOT WATER HEATER
Stili acknowledged to be the best in the market.

Imtitation is the best, proof of excellence.

Be not deceived,
the " Daisy» is no experinment ; it has been ithoroughly tested during the
past six years. There are thousands in use and A giving satisfaction.
There is no other in the market with the saie record.

Its Construction
is unexccled, ts circulation perfect. The only boiler bat can be repaired
without disturbing the piping, It does the best vork in any position. Heats
on its own level.

Sendnfor descriptive 6ampioet and cold wseathser references.

WARDEN KING & SON,
Toronto - Winnipeg - MONTRE9b6.
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RICHARDSON, WALKER & 00. - PORTLAND, ME.
-WHOLE8ALE ANDI NRTAIL DEALERlS IN ...

SOUTHERN PITCH PINE LUMBER, timnier, plank and boards C~TPR~EDSS--ie coming %vood. A
suitable for railroad, bridge and factory work, car stock, etc. peifect substitute for White Pine for tanks, interor finish, etc.

Cofor DoroNDEoNoE sor.,I odITED.

1'o.., is anfactured(only) by
C. S. RANSOM & Co.,

CI.EVP.LAND, Onto.
N Yo. * e 10 t 8 i

0,, e iou slrn fchi
tSns e s a be ofd. St mo ct,

Syill at hi iHeadg

- --. -. .. p se Y...

"UFFAL" HOT WATER BllE
ïStili at the Mead 1

IT SAVES FUEL INSURES COMFORT
WHfT MORE> DO YOU WMNT?

___ ~ HEC~ ISS H.R.IVES & G %)0/2
m I ,t- RGH9rEcT$fRAuJRGtilWORKo DESIGN58,ESTIMATES

Os.F AerY KIND SUBMITTED.

...-- Sen for' Illustrate Calo.gu-e to

R. R. 1VES & 00. - MONTREAL.
To ltrc<hifects aqd BLilders

Aos> lons.a:n whesn co.rresfinnding wvith advr-.

ct s. .s'

CABOT'S
CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS

Give the soif cefety coloring ifect vo sd
soabl for exterios.

THE ONLY EXTERIOR 00LORINO -
- - - THAT 0OE3 NOT BLACKEN.

Housses al! over ihe country have been ircerd
wih this Stain in Ite ast ten years.

For tsmples en wooda. with bssk cf crpt;
houses, a/py -e

SAMUEL CABOT,
Solo Mamsefactuer,

70 KiIby Street, - BOSTON, lASS.
ANDREW MtflRiFEAD. 82 Bay Street. Toronto.

4get for O -nrie.
WALTER I. COTT0NlfAM & Co.. MieorrysaL.

Agets for Quebec ond the Loer Provncet

... .WEE INVITE YOURAfTTENTION . ..
... TO OUR STOCK 0FD

ie Bronze H we

Shelf Goods Contractors' Supplies
PATENT EYE SASH WEIGHTS MORTAR COLORS CEMENT

KCWT IN STOCK.
No elyt nt Ifiltng PIPE

M. <J. L. Vomfs
Wm- pl*. .1i YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

W.& F. P. CURRIE & 00.
MONTREAL

Imiporters of
ScoTCi DRAIN PIPES, PORTLARO CEMENT,

CmMNEY TOPS, ROMAN CEMENT,

VENT LINiNGS, CANADA CEMIENT,

FLUS Covs'oS, WATERc LiE,

FiEu BiziciKs, PLASTEI OF PARIS,

FHiE CLAY, .. BOrAX,

WIITING. CHINA CLAY.

MANurAc-UVREIS OF h R STFEI, SoFAj C1IANoA110 BtAN SPRîNCs.
A LANCE STOCK A LWIA )SO 1f ND
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Aebitcs

Mai Bilin, .- .TOR ONTO..

sI~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~C . Soo. tra. T R N O

Canadaa Life EnIilding,ýking si. W.,' TOsoNro.

icio Lw n .Ch.orncS,.
nIAN3 9 TOtPaT SRET. -TORONTO.

OSEP*fCONNp) LY, R.C.A.

46 Cttmch .TORONTO":

SHAbMILTON TOWNSEND;:

53 lOng.Sicai s, . TôINTO.

EDWARDS & WEBSTER,

à8 Victoria Sirîtcst TORONTO.

Cil A UETS,

Ca,.in TaSt.i Wo AmtdSTORONTO

Toron/ Stria y - .'ORi ONd

TO R.p BAIOTN

. . . . . . . . .. ýli5;

O8ttnd3 oo1,T vo4no ict TOO W.

j..WE SOUNDl,

POWER &SONt,

KINGSTON.. ONTARIO.

.' uttaaor'Plan t aud goalneh

&gýms ~ lo lu04 riosstv.t

Fà~tory aÉând ili WindowG , ards
Sehool. andChurch Guards

* WRITP FOR CATALOGUE

oIANUPAaCUIZD O

.- TE BK GREENIOWECIT
IIAMLTO, - oNTARIO.

IS THE, BESI-BECAUSE*:
It is,.ALiL OP-ENV atIu accessible.

* la' noQ enc~asî of. anù 7cimZ.

D(2cs ant fect it.
It 4,8ALE META.L (waitloeexceptuan

of woodeî rl bi GVe top).

* t is thl C_14LPEST BifTF QN
THE lirAltKET."ý

MFIE N STREETRE, TOONO

E.~~G P~LNO OTW ATENT A Great. Saving of MVaterial
and, Labor.

S.S.Ca,,, io a t.,! tn. S iaai *O Recomanended by'Architects hnd exten-
TORNT. O t * svely, used .by. BuÙilde rs.

AMS AFUqjc.,r-' . FIRE, RA T, .1ERNM
ARCIIITEOT ~ . ~ ï ,AID LIGHITAINO PROOF

1 The magniiceni, hote! of the
Suprîtenen ~ '. *Caiadian, Pacifié aLwy Que,

WstisoA CSn&ri.bac,'is bcbng iathed. througbouc,
20 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l wân i s S~l,,,ih Ibsclbtîdfirec piroof

Si. _ __ _ r-TW C IVIETAL' LATRf 0
G.M. EI-oER T. A; MORRISON,Saiesmanage.

~*.,. 11'ST; PETER.-T, q MNTREAL
k .R flamiltom. Vgent: F~i Fec2sfti.'
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OWEN SOUND STONE COMPANY, LTD.
... MINER/j AND 41ANJFAC 1URERS 0F.

B UILDING,

PA VING,

BLOCK
oint

BRIDGE

STONE

|ARROLI, VI K & ORAR
Brown Stone Quarries, Credit Forks, Ontario,

SUPPLY THE BEST

BROWN STONE
IN CANADA.

SOLE A GENTS for the Dontinüln nt t/te OFFiCE:
Mitdtesex QuryCo2s Cýtrn,,ttd ~ WSTrn
Brown Stone, t/e oldest and besi hi orn 84 fl161ade , Wet, Toronto,
S/one Quarries in t//e United S/a/es. Telephone 20S

Montreal Agents: T. A. Morrison & CO., 118 St. Peter Street.

ENGINE BEDS,
LANDINGS,

STEPS, SILLS,
RUBBLE, ETC,

Gi.ye p, Siffle Quanies a

Grey Sand Stone Qtwries o
Di. e 4 .o P. ANGlvtîy.O

P. . Address.-
Draîver 426. ORANGEViLLE, Oaî

B. R. CARNOVSKY,

NTERIOR 0AINET DECORATION,
And all kinds of Furniture

MADE TO 050<5.

CHU/CH WORK A SPEcALTY.
12 AND 30 ONTARIo ST..

KINGSFON. ONT

PRA .K fEToNB.C.L. ANOREw Do.s

DENTON & DODS,
Barristers, Soliltors, Notaries, etc.

to% Adelaide SL East. . TORONTO

1ta1-yo joan an 5,6 gs in course or ere.ulo..

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR MOTORS
Improved Controlling Devices.

igh class lnterior Wing a Specalty. H E BALL ELECTRIO CC., LT . .
anufacturers of Dynamos and all Elacrlc Apparatus. 'HE PEfRL STRBT, TORONTO

J~IC El LIi~W¯IS & S]N
(LrZMIT3D) .

GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS.

Beams, Channels, Hoops, Bands,
Angles, Tees, Spikes, Fish Plates

Bars, Plates, iii STE Bolts, Nuts, Rivets.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LTD.
TORONTO.

F. 1ELE-VATORSI


